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Dentistryi Where's The DifferencekAnother large delivery of ParisF Dr. R. Agnew Dentist, wbo has 
been in Crtrdston for the last week 

i wjj1 return hereon April 23rd and 
will remain for one week after that

; date.
opening an office later on in town 
if the prospect will warrant it.

F A prominent society lady in 
town who is very severe in her 
condemnation of all 
gambling as well as other vire 
came home from a 
cinch party recently with the 6rst 
prize, which she had won in the 
contest. On displaying the 
the following morning to the 
family, her son a lad yet in his 
teens, confidently told ber tbat be 
had done better than that, by 
winning two dollars at the pool 
tab! 
wat.

A Models In Millinery
$4.25 to $8.00

k forms oft À The Dr. is thinking ofk progressive

A kA same

Military Band Increases 
Its Membership

t FSplendid selection of Men’s Hats from $ 1.50i F benight before. The lady 
.under struck, of course but 

was unable to demonstrate the 
difference between

The Military Baud held their 
' regular practice Saturday evening 
in their hall, 
of members was present and con
siderable business of importance 
was transacted.

One of the special features of 
the evening was the increase in 
membership—several of the young 

i ladies of the town joining the 
! band. When this organization is 
fully complete, Cardston will have 
the largest and best band in the 
Province.

It is expected that the band will 
compete this year in several 
ical contests.

As usual we are well stocked with all the leading shapes in Stetson Hatsi k <

A A full attendance

k winning at
“cinch” and winning at pool 
tho she is one ol thooe 
who believe that the kind of gambl
ing which is carried on under cer
tain conditions is not gambling. 
The poker game in which one of 
the players killed another, 
gambling without a doubt, but 
progressive cinch with a two dollar 
book as a prize game, oh, 
you drop a uickle in the slot 
chine and it stops on the yellow, 
and hold the handle down long
enough, you get two dollars.
That’s gambling because the 
chine^ is in a saloon,
i you pay ten cents
chance on

A good line in Mens fine Shirts, only $1.25

5 Men's Gloves 80c., special. Better ones, $1.35 to $2.50. Full range of Dress Goods.
Pretty cloths, 20c. to $1.60.

i even 
personski F

F
i was

ks k yes. IfFull range of Groceriesi ma-

k mus-

A FH. S. ALLEN & CO. LTD.A ma- 
But 

for a 
worth 
num-

k• i DEPARTMENT STORE• se F silk quilt
$20 and you diaw the lucky 
ber, or if yon don’t draw it, it’s 
not gambling because you are at 
a church.

e#e

On Wednesday last a large real 
estate deal took place in town, the 
Rogers Cunningham Lumber Co., 
Lethbridge, purchasing the lots 
aouth^ot the new mill, with a view 
of estaitflbliiiigra ÿarU in 
immediate futuae, $900.00 
the price paid to Mr. J. T. Brown 
for the same.

Japanese War £500 Acres
^ Vessels To Visitf Thrown Open

What logicl If you
buy a pool on a horse race you are 
gaoling, bu. if yoor TfiZe a fiver 
on wheat or pork or stock you’r a 
speculator. There

itA

theA The Cahoon F was
are so many 

ways in which gambling may be 
practiced, or may not be, just as 
you happen to view the subject, 
that it is not singular that 
times you gamble before you think. 
This comparative view of gambl
ing proves that there are different 
grades and degrees of the 
different stages of the disease as 
it were, some cf which

i F Canadian Ports During 
Pacific Cruise

O, W. Kerr Co. to Operate 
Through CardstonSouthern Alberta’s most up-to-date hotelA k TheO. W. Kerr Land Co. Min

neapolis, have obtained an option 
on the —K ranch, consisting of 
35000 acres of choice land, situ
ated 18 miles south east of Cards
ton. The land will be thrown on 
the market immediately, and the 
first excursion of land buyers 
from the States is expected to 
arrive about the 15th inst.

The land will be sold

CARDSTON Hard Lines For Our
Old Friend Bert

ALBERTA Ottawa, March 27.—Official in
formation has been recorded here 
by Mr Sugimura, acting consul 
general that training squadron 
consisting of two cruisers, the Aso 
of 7,726 trns and the Soyo of 
6,500 tons under admiral S. Ijchi, 
with a number of naval cadets oc 
board will early in May be in 
Canadian waters on an anual cruise 
of the Pacific and will

some.A Ft* v‘4
XV vice,

The sad news has reached us of 
the death of Melva Cask, the 
two year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burt Cask. The death 
happened at Burley Idaho, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Cask are at present 
located.

are more 
sinful and dangerous than others 
Dut to prevent and to even practice 
hese milder forms is to encourage 

and propagate the love of hazard 
which is common to and inherent 
in all human kind, without regard 
io age, sex, color or previous 
ditions.—Tracy Herald.

►

on crop 
payments,—thus the invasion of 
speculators is prevented, and 
furthermore each person who 
purchases will be an actual settler. 
The placeing of this land on the 
market will mean much to Cards
ton and district. Mr. Owens, 
Manager of the company, has been 
in town the past few days making 
arangements.

touch
Esquimalt May 12 and Vancouver 
May 15.

Since moving to this 
town all of the family have been 
laid up with sickness, and on 
Monday March 22nd. the little 
girl passed away.

m *
oon-

❖
rg Foster's Forecast

Newspapers Best 
For Advertising

Weather features of the first 
disturbance of April will be of 
greater intensity than usual for 
that season, but will be old and 
stormy and not favorable for farm 
work.

Reception to
Pres. Wood

That newspaper advertising has 
always proved to be the most 
profitable mode of publicity for 
retail trade was the statement 
made by R. D. Baldwin of Fitch- 
burgh, Mass., to the Pennsylvania 
Retail Hardware association, in 
convention at the Bellevue-Strat- 
ford hotel, Philadelphia.

Mr. Baldwin's address was

What Is to be the End?$ I Hold Up My Work 1
® J -------- ®
<39 For the fu'l inspection of the public. I take no second place ^ 

and invité comparison for excellence in every detail. I have 
the largest assortment of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Rope, Bits, Spurs, etc. south of Calgary. I solicit 

a trial. I aim to please. My prices are right.

A reception was held in the 
Assembly Hall, Tuesday evening, 
in honor of Pres. E. J. Wood, in 
consideration of his faithful and 
untiring labors in behalf of the 
Alberta Stake.

New Mill Running When the Dreadnought, with 
her great defensive and treineud 
ous hitting power, 
scene a billion dollars’ worth of 
fighting ships in the world 
were nt once reduced to scrap irou 
values. Scarce was the new mon
ster afloat, and her capacity for 
destruction demonstrated,
Great Britain set about creating 
a fleet of the same class, other 
nations following suit. In a year 
or two some power will build a 
new vessel as superior to the 
Dreadnought in fighting strength 
as that craft was to the types she 
supplanted, and then all rival 
nations jjwill forthwith relegate 
their Dreadnoughts to the junk 
pile and begin upon the task of 

out Dread-no-Dread- 
noughts. It is a case of the tor
pedo boat, torpedo boat destroyer 
and destroyer of destroyers 
again, but on an infinitely more 
stupendous scale. ^

Where is the madness to end? 
In universal ruin, or in a world
wide cataclysm that will make the 
history of the early years of the 
nineteenth century read like the 
story of a mere street riot?

came on the® H. S. Allen and Co. have their 
new mill and elevator completed. 
The mill is equipped with 
roller modern machinery and has 
a capacity of 150 barrels per day. 
The elevator will store 30,000 
bushels. Although considerable 
of the inside work is not yet com
pleted, the mill is already turning 
out flour.

Representatives 
were present from all the wards.

The evening was a most decid
ed success, the spacions hall be
ing taxed to its utmost to accomo
date the vast gathering, 
decorations were planned and 
operated on a most magnificent 
scale. The singing was furnished 
by the Stake Choir, and all in all 
it wasthe social event of the seas-

® s naviesseven® ®
M. A. Coombs

<g®®®®®®®®®& ®®®®®®g

Jnst Arrived!

® ® upon
“Effective Advertising” and was 
in part as follows-

® m than The

* “Advertise in the newspapers 
first, last and all the time. This 
is the most effective method of 
advertising you retail 
adopt. The most effective method 
of newspaper advertising is the 
concentration of the ad.

I men can

Panama Canal May 
Be Ready In 1913

® on.

I The program consisted of sing
ing, speeches,instrumental music, 
etc. During the serving of the 
refreshments toasts were 
ed, which were responded to by 
the Auxiliary Associations.

Supt. M. A. Coombs, in a neat 
flitting address, on behalf of the 
stake, presented Pres. Wood with 
a handsome gold watch, chain 
and charm, and Mrs. Wood, a 
handsome Morocco Hand Bag 
Suitable replya were given in 
return. At a late hour, this grand 
reception was brought to a close 
by the singing of “God Save the 
King"

upon
some one article to be sold .next 
day. The attention of the publie 
is focused upon the commodity in 
question, and the sales will be 
found to be greater in the aggre
gate than will be the case if 
attempt to advertise everything in 
your store.

A lv«rge assortment of
®

Washington, March 26.—Pres
ident Taft today again told Chief 
Engineer Goetbals of the Panama turning 
canal that if the great waterway 
can be completed by close of 1913, 
he wanted to see it done. Colonel 
Goetbals has already declared that 
the canal will be completed in 
19lo, and he is understood to 
believe it impossible to 
years on the work, but he told the 
president he would put every 
to work to expedite matters to 

' earry out the piesident’s orders.

Spring® ® propos-
<® i® •'1
<®Suitings you <

I <

<over <

<

“My principal desire is to in
duce yon to give greater thought 
to your newspaper ads„ for the 
well worded appeal to the purchas
ing public through the columns 
of the daily paper prove» many 
times to be the royal road to suo-
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TAOKLE, KODAKS and Supplies.

Quality first, Price next
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‘WS+fcvt> it rested with him which road was and be able to post letters, the cap- enough for the political variant of IlnerH Ugr Death 
n «., --t».i. ■■ " 1 ....... 1 ■■ i O taken; depended on his skill as a tain says.” the modern ‘Ananias/ mwwiw -w- wwm*ii

rider. Still there was every care “So I gathered.” Of course, the real Prince Ru- SfintftftCiV
and caution to be exercised. “Did your ears burn this morn- pevt j8 not yet in being. Until the wwi IP

When you ride a young colt it is ing, old chap? My letter was full townsite is sold—probably in May— To obtajn temporary reiser whJfe
well to see that your saddle is well of you.” permanent buildings cannot go up Buffering is a great boon ^ to W

VVas it. Nearly everything there now wi permanently cured and restored to
Masters started; was troubled. be swept away when the plans of health after being assured that one 

His pipe was being smoxed more the engineers are carried out. haa not a to Hve, ia an experi.
± Prosperity attended the voyage; vigorously than ever; he continu- Prmce Rupert ,s not to be a check- cnce that cannot fail to bring joy
;? if that term may be applied to re- c ,,r t ... >> er-board city. To my min , ia to any heart. Yet this is what Mrs.

covery of health. The sea-air — <<wüm<> so,rr:v , ?r v •" , , ,s. a Brcat point. \ on can g<* a ^ j- Ternan, of Norwich, Ont.,
genial companionship had some- Why|. 1 told my gvrl wh<o wiis picturesque city on the rectangular PSYCHINE accomplished in
thing to do with it-was pulling raapoMibto for mv salv^ion You pian. Those who know Detroit with h/r case. She says : “It is ten years
Dick round. He said he was a new • •. • Ah’do" fc. skakev ^ L horé ll,S radiat™g . avc"ues kl}ow J1™ since I took PSYCHINE, and I have

♦ man; received assurance of that rl“.c.e‘ , ? -1'1 g’ - , g., / pleasant it is to get away fiomtia not taken ten dollars’ worth of me-
w fact from inspection of'his reflec- on th^ deck ahve, sane and thank particular form of the square deal. dicine ince l 6hould nofc havQ

tioil in the mirror. ! with a feeling of manhood Princc Rupert is to have places ljve(j oufc the ycar had it nofc beca
honest eyes bright with enthusi- Although his «tory was no longer »tronK mTm?’ ni, r and parks-which wi 1 prevent a for PSYCHINE. I am now in exccl-

; found them inspiriting ; knew visible on his face, it was in his ,°r y|ni’ yes” I know it’- I want running. fa?n and Un^J lent health.” Can any testimony bo
nothing of the inuer thought heart; hidden away perhaps, but , " ; ' w .V . j , L j ' avenues and hills crowned w tli stronger than this? If you are feel-
proinpting this extraordinary kind- there still. He had left the step- ° x ' , ., f .v wklt0 cd'fic^s- ^ W1 ”cit be one jng worn out and run down try PSY-
P P 8 ping-tones of milk and beef-tea a “ever repay you. that s.out of the „f those dull, decorous cities where CHINE. The greatest of tonics. PSY-

long way behind; wras walking r.®8lon P0*®1 1 •' ’ 5 ,y follow- a ,boy and a glr <an 1 OSf? them- CHINE, restores the throat, lunga,
through square meals as vigorously 1 6 0 ro . ia. , . :r selves in case of necessity. heart, stomach, digestive and blodffc
as any man aboard. 0U> ^ ïlfi i î,! climbed up 0DC ?*making organs to perform ibW

The friendship opened up in the t,ie e ow d :fc bably it was what is called th0 proper functions. The only spe*
little two-berth cabin had develop- savf\ j^y. J f •/ Acropolis on the plan and the gc known that will cure chrome
ed into the closest kind. On one w/l ivmg o u , > yi€W across the harbor was charm- weakneS8> catarrh and decline. Sold
side it had started garbed in the .e fpo > i - un a“8-. kbree years ago the site was at all druggists and stores. 50c and
mantle of pretence. That was soon volc ’ gr‘l . ‘ f ,i . virgin forest ; and though it has ^ Send lor a free sample to Dr.
shed; sincerity taking its place. jrarn 8 Yra8 /1S spt , « . . been cleared, the stumps remain ip ^ Slocum, Limited, Spadina

Dick’s fidelity was dog-like; he that it moved Masters al- here and there. Ave., Toronto,
followed his companion about as if 8°.> UlcK went on , ^ The soil, which overlies solid
loath'to lose sight of him. Masters 1 me a 1 T should rock’ is made of drcayed vegeta-
had discovered in him artistic ten- lcdJ0 ln ^ ^ tion, and is damp and peaty. Many
dencies; the ability to draw well. niake.a hole in tl ° • 8" 0f the present temporary buildings
It was long before Dick’s hand “7 m, to are set on piles ; they look like pack-ceased to remind one of a jelly; frlend that has stuck to me to say jng eaaes on stickg. There are two
w'hen it did, Masters asked, would 8°? ° i „nod’ really good hotels, and a number
Dick oblige him by doing some- i Thanks of dollar-a day proportions, whereEarnest- thing? ,bye, a good-bye for even Thanxs th<$y giy€ thc guest3 <-goodi 9quare

‘‘I Oblige him? Dick repeated the yoa’ ^.^thA^hadow ^has nass-^d mcal8»" and ask theni to sleep in 
question. Great Scott ! Was there fbe past, t e p bunks as in French-C'anadian shan-
anything he could ask which he, a'TarV", n- v n„v thnn tie3- At Present it is a dry town,
Dick, wouldn’t jolly well jump at , 1 hope, ’ . the sale of liquor being forbidden in
the chance of doing. What did am confident, never to re- yiew of the railway construction
Clmrleigh take him for? <“t' „v find sn Pr;nce ' I do' wurk going on there' U is said

The story Masters was engaged * * 6ay that reverently. I pray they ™ak® a kmd of ridov lor the 
on was to be illustrated; sketches , K„ _ "se of citizens suffering from awere needed of the proposed draw- ,G°d .«>• -1 1"v?rbl‘1 that s chronic thirst. But nobody offered 
ings. So the author said, speaking “« top is over , ju£t a bit U at s Whoever wishes to get
quite casually. *" that 8 wrong with kon ic ,.fall„ mMt go t0 Port Essington,

As a matter of fact he was anxi- ^XaU rwTon à tempting sea with- “««1 hours' voyage, where a per-
h^d!0 Feared'the’provision,1* i/he Wh‘°n I wa", ther! I lit

did not himself provide it, of less n°; .® y , , f p likr— cd a man Wlth a faee Iike a tomh-
profitable work. Remembered a °rLp ftlp f.,inBrs to the oak stone» who was reclining on the 
proverb to that effect: Satan filling / p thinking, when the *h»rt. »•>?>« P0P"latmn
a stellar part ,n it. ;,k.„ gone that's to bicorne of the celebrating the occasion.

“Let met make them for you, will ;vv >> That_ s so, was his only reply.
you?” Didk spoke eagerly. “1 can ‘‘You’ll go back home w-ell, and ^ort M?s?ngtoii’ a miniaiar€ 6cat- 
dravz pheperly, really; I’ve had find other ties.” p6-’ W1 Lbe P"1 01îfc of.action when
drawings in the strand and Wind- Phen he gave utterance to tho PlLl“ce RuPe^ makes its real start, 
sor, and they’re particular, you phrase which had been ringing in Of course, Prince Rupert is bound 
know. I did it because I loved the j hia ears so lone— f° become a great seaport. It will
work; I had to give it up, because <«you wiR go back well enough bc served by the shortest and by
my hand___ ” ” far fa€ easiest freight route on thc

Masters interrupted him; was ^Tck^started ; smiled. The me- continent, and the sea journey from 
ever anxious to prevent a harking mory Gf that last interview came 1 ^nce Rupert to Yokohama is 400
hnnlr tn the niri ri1va nf foii,,rt» miles shorter than the Vancouverback to the old days of failure, back to him too ; he answered- route and ^ mUes shorter than

That a .8 . ,, ,' the distance between San Francis-Prince. But I donH teel at ^ upaflese port. ^tur„
marrying ; I m not that sort. ft t

Not that sort !”
It seemed to Masters as if all the 

blood in his body suddenly turning 
scalding hot and black-colored ; 
filled his veins to bursting point.
He sat quite still, motionless ; fear
ful that if he moved, loosened for 

instant his hold on himself, his 
feelings would be too much for him.

(To be continued.)

UNCLE DICK;$ Girt.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Or, The Result ot Diolomaey and Tact.
"S’-
O

I
CHAPTER XXII.—(Coni’d).

asmThere was the hope, the chance 
of reformation, 
foot un the vessel it had been with 
despair at his heart; he had at
tended 4_he funcial of hope long 
ago. Things were different now. 
As for Masters, he realized that 
the man was young ; might perhaps 
still meet with salvation.

But it was a thin reed on which 
to rely : bis youth ; a two-edged 
(act ; might cut cither way. Masters 
was quite aware of that as he ut
tered the reassuring monosyllable. 
Spoke in a forced tone of convic
tion ; there is a limit to suffering ; 
none to fear.

The odds, too, are against a 
drunkard’s reformation ; all Lom
bard Street to a China orange. 
Anyway, it war a fact he was go
ing to do his level best to turn 
tpings to good account. The j'oung- 
çber must be spurred on ; not to ad
vance is to retreat. Not only is 
courage needed in facing a difficul
ty, but the ability to grapple with 
ft; if looked in thc face too long it 
ia apt to stare us out of counten
ance.

When Rigby set
ness.

His w^as not an inquiring nature ; 
in his happy-go-lucky way he ac
cepted Fate unquestionably. Help 
had come in his way, and lie snap
ped at it as suddenly as if it were 
a dish of snapdragon. In response 
to Masters’ words, he mentally 
thanked his stars, physically held 
out his hand. In silence, grateful
ly gripped his companion ; was too 
grateful to speak.

Masters resumed his assumption 
of cheerfulness. Knew the difficul
ty he had to face before he spoke : 
putting seed into the ground dues 
not make a harvest certain ; said—

‘‘Now, there is another thing to 
discuss; about the grub.”

‘‘My dear old cnap !” 
ness, conviction in his tone, 
feel as if I shouldn’t touch food 
again for months.”

1 know. That’s not an unusual 
symptom.”
Laugh, 
you go
feel like it for quite a while. Look 
here now!” He spoke suddenly, 
as if inspired with an idea. ‘‘Will 
you leave your commissariat to 
me?”

‘‘To you ! But whv 
should you be troubled to

Masters let a shade of annoyance 
over his face. There was no 

Assuming, too, a

-*

t

• The Farm Î
t 4

Masters affected to 
“I felt like that. And if 
to the saloon table you’ll

WEANING PIGS.
By the time pigs are three or 

four weeks old they will have learn
ed to cat soft foods, and the more 
they can be encouraged to eat, the 
better. They should 
cess to a pen adjoining the sow, 
if it is possible to so arrange it, 
and feed skim milk and shorts in a 
small trough of their own. At first 
the quantity of shorts fed should 
be small, for a sucking pig’s sto
mach is not adapted to the diges
tion of solid food. Thc organs that 
secrete the juices which bring about 
thc digestion of foods other than 
milk are not at this age sufficient
ly developed in sunction to manage 
the digestion of grain foods in 
quantity. But with use, they 
dually reach the stage where or
dinary foodstuff can be handled. 
In pigs, this condition is reached 
at the age of from six to eight 
weeks. They are then ready to

t

I believe you.” Rigby spoke 
with grateful ferver. ‘‘Anyway, I 
am not going to face the future 
gloomily now!”

“That’i. half the battle. After 
all, life’s only a journey; it’s more 
or less our own lault if we don’t 
make a pleasant excursion of it.”

I believe that.”
I know it. Remember, I have 

been in the battle, and came out 
upper dog. So long as you win the 
race, what does it matter whether 
you had a good start or nob?”

Anyway, I shall keep to your 
word. If I feel that awful thirst 
coming on me ; feel,»as I have felt, 
that hell’s got its doors gaping wide 
open for me, I shall worry you.”

You won’t; not worry me. Come 
that moment you hear the hinges 
start creaking, and we’ll try, try 
together, to keep the doors shut.”

*T*1Kl y Am should tôZe^Lîi this 
trouble-----”

“Trouble be hanged! Don’t you 
know how easy it is to poke an
other man’s fire?”

Masters’ eyes looked honestly into 
Dick’s; he was very honest of pur
pose. Wanted, with all his soul, 
to keep those doors closed. For 
the sake of the woman whose trust 
had been betrayed ; for the sake < f 
(he little one. He knew how facile 
is the descent into hell. Knew, 
too, that a man ambitious to make 
a fool of himself never lacks help.

How ahiens a good deed in this 
bad world ! The goodness of his 
own was illuminating Masters’ xeycs- 
at that moment. And he had no 
(ear of the proverb ; that if he con
ferred a favor he might expect in
gratitude. Plainly, Rigby was not 
built of those lines.

Dick was not much of a psycholo
gist or mind reader. Saw only the

a

be given ae

on earth, now,y )

creep
misreading it. 
tone of regret ; he said—

You mean that? That you 
would rather I did not interfere?”

The facial expression and voice 
had the desired effect. Cheated the 
younger man—surely he must be 
very young !—into expostulating 

“My dear old chap! b or Hea- 
sake don’t think I mean any-

i 4
< f

4 <

< *

ven s
thing of that sort! I’ll do what
ever you say.”

So he would ; that was plainly 
evident.

4 4

The strong will had con- \yantcd his protegee ie^look for- 
quered .the weaker. ^Masters felt wjj.r<L_ not backward 
overjoyed *at his success. most jiess ahead, not on the horror which 
hearts have secret drawers in them hope(j was for ever left belli'd 
containing some good traits ; if we “My dear Dick, a thousand 
can only find the apring. thanks ! I shall be only too glad

Moreover, strange as it seemed, i£ you wni.”
Masters was conscious of the birth That was the commencement of 
of a liking for his young compan- an €ven closer intercourse; tin 
ion. He was surprised, too, to <jrawing3 drew them together. The
lize that he was but a boy. Had sketches had to be thought out and 
thought him five-and-twenty at consider^. On smooth days were 
first; now imagined him to be not workcd at with pencil on paper, 
much over one-and-twenty years of Dick>s wag really a skined hand.
age H that. . _ And that hand of his—he took im-

It was, in a measure, a w c‘ mense pride in the fact—was steadysurprise. His imagination had por- now ^ abmty not give;i to
trayed Rigby as a ar c c every artist to do line work un a
bauchoe; sunken in vioe as iaodden b(mt Tfae throbbing from the cr_
in drink. Mingled wi gine room usually permeates every
Prise, too was a feeling of won- ®arfc f th ve3SeV
der that Gracie a mother should, F . , . , .
with one younger than herself----- So the two men would sit on-deck,
But there, he told himself, there one writing and the other drawing 

accounting for these things; Sometimes the author s pen woul * 
there was no logic nor reason in suddenly cease work ; cease fur

quite a while. Dick respected those
“Very well then,” Masters speak- pauses; imagined Charleigh to be 

ing, his face cleared of its cloud, thinking out the details of hts 
“I’ll arrange with the steward and work, 
the cook. Fresh milk, while it He was wrong, 
lasts, and beef tea right away till thinking of Miss Mivvins. 
vou feel you can coyipass solidity -morseful thoughts; remorse that 
little and often L that is my pre- he had ever wounded that gener- 
sc rip tion >, ous sweet soul, ever added by his

“You are a good old chap !” harsh words to her burden of sor-
. z. . ,• „„ row. Vainly regretting thoughts:

Almost tears in is y regret that he had not met her ear-
spoke. He had no c ]jer in Rfe_ a sigh usually marked
making friends a a , , ^aa£ers» emergence from dream-
the moment he set foot on the lan<j J{ h@ did not directiy pjek
^P^rtect^-ince of good lation^«

,$i “hÏÏ US?"almost'totiE ‘’“■Ve'alry.u Prince old fellow,

cabin. Lying down will rest me. : k ~ real name?”Moreover, 1 am not anxious to nickname or join real name
to the crowd.” Masters smiled; the sweet inno

cence of his godmother occurred to 
him; he said—

“Which do you think, now!’ 
“Well, I can’t help thinking that 

Prince Charleigh seems too happy 
a combination to be the real thing. 
Real godmothers and godfathers 
don’t hit on those things usually.

“Mine did not. Yet all the same 
I was christened, quite recently, 
Prince.”

Ah!” Dick’s eyes sparkeld ; he 
fancied himself a discoverer, 
bet you a new hat I can guess the 
sex of the christener—a girl?”

“Splendid marksman! A bull’s 
eye! Hit the centre of the target 
first time !”

A merry twinkle found place in 
the younger man’s eyes as he en
quired—

Engaged to her, old fellow?” 
Well-----”

Masters paused. Then, With a 
quiet smile and a puff at his pipe, 
completed his sentence :

“We have spoken of marriage.” 
“Soon ?”
“M’no. She’s very young.” 
Thc quiet smile broadened on 

Masters’ face ; he remembered how

wean. __
Sucking pigs arc the better for 

getting at food as early in life as 
possible for another reason. They 
save the sow, as well as required 
the eating habit. A sow with a fair- 
sized litter has to stand a pretty 
heavy strain on her milk-making 
resources by the time the pigs have 
reached the age of a month or so, 
and unless the youngsters’ ration 
are supplemented from some ot^r 

than her own milk supI^B 
she is likely to be pulled down 
than is good for her before the *- 
ter can be weaned. It is not^so 
good for the pigs, either, since their 
food demands are constantly in
creasing with age, and if the dams 
cannot supply their needs they are 
likely to be retarded at the age 
when, for the food consumed, they 
should be gaining most rapidly. 
Then, later, when weaned, the sud
den and complete change from milk 
to other food is liable to give them 
a more or less decided setback.

In weaning pigs, it is a good 
plan, sometimes, to let them con
tinue running with the sow, put
ting her on rather slim rations and 
giving youngsters access by a small 

from her lot into another

ally, Prince Rupert will be the dis
tributing point for all Northern 
British Columbia—a country richer 
in mineral resources than the more 
developed southern half—for the 
Yukon Territory and for all the 
Alaskan shoreline. It will eventu
ally recover for Canada all the 
trade with the north that was lost 
to Seattle, a live city whatever its 
faults, during the Klondike boom. 
Also, it must become a great centre 
of lumbering, canning and the 
manufacturing of fishery products. 
Just outside the harbor is the finest 
halibut fishery in thc world—an as
set which has not yet been realized 
to any extent. Good progress has 
been made with the grading of the 
first 100 miles eastward of the G. 
T. P., and next summer the track
layers should be at work.

There will be a record rush to 
Prince Rupert when the townsite is 
sold. Everywhere across the Rock
ies the interest in the new city is 
extraordinarily keen—as keen as 
was the interest in Dawson more 
than ten years ago. Anybody who 
can buy a city lot there will be mak
ing a good investment, if he buys 
to hold and not to sell again. If

i.

one

source
*

PRINCE RUPERT’S FUTURE

BRITISH NEWSPAPER SPEAKS 
OF THE NEW CITY.

was no
Will Take the Trade of the East 

From Vancouver and San 
Francisco.

Masters was 
Ro-

(Vancouver Daily News Advertiser,
January 1st, 1909.)

Mr. E. B. Osborn, special com
missioner of “Canada,” the Lon
don illustrated journal, who was in
Vancouver not long ago, gave a he does it for speculative purposes, 
Winnipeg “Free Press” reporter he will be taking a hand in a game 
some information concerning Prince such as was seen in Winnipeg in 
Rupert. He said : 1881-2, though there will be more

at the back of Prince Rupert than 
there wras at the back of this city 
25 years ago. I should like to see 
British and Canadian investors get 
the lion’s share of the profits of 
Prince Rupert’s development. As 
for the opportunities there for 
workers, not capitalists, I do not 
care to express an opinion. There 
is much unemployment on the coast, 
more even than on the prairies at 
the present time. Anybody who 
has a job in Winnipeg ought not to 
throw it up on the chance of do
ing better in Prince Rupert, or any 
other city on the Coast. For the 
present at any rate, a j b in the 
hand—even if it be not 
“bird”—is worth two in the Brit
ish Columbia bush.

creep
pen, where they may be fed. The 
pigs will thus be changed from the 
dam’s milk to the next diet gradu
ally, while the decrease in the .sow’s 
rations causes a decrease in milk 
secretion in her glands. The result 
is that both dam and pigs are sep
arated without either of them wor
rying very much.

I should think more lies have 
been told about Prince Rupert than 
about any new city ever yet sprung 
up in the west. For example, I 
was warned not to go there until 
the spring, unless I wished to walk 
70 miles over the ice-floes to get in 
and out. Another Ananias (with 
modern improvements) told me that 
it rained there all day and all night 
all the year round. But, why re
peat these libels? Prince Rupert 
is in the latitude of London, Eng
land, and everybody wrho knows 
the British Columbian coast knows 
very well that it is an ice-free port. 
As for the rainfall (which is said 
on good authority to be virtually 
the same as that of Vancouver, and 
similarly distributed through the 
year), all I can vouch for is that 
the weather was fine and mild the 
week I was there.

Tho harbor is the finest in Can
ada. It is formed by a perfectly- 
protected curved inlet 16 miles long, 
a mile broad, and 20 fathoms deep

The bottom has

( 4

HOW TO FATTEN F.OWLS.
A fowl should always be fatten

ed as quickly as possible. Ten days 
is long enough, but it should be 
confined, either in a coup or a num
ber in a small yard. They must 
have a considerable supply of fresh 
water and should be fed four times 
a day, the first meal being given 
early and tho last one late. A re
commended mixture is three parts 
cornmeal, one part ground oats, 
one part bran, ono part crudej^- 
low, the entire lot scalded, 
fur the first three meals, witl^^l 
the corn and wheat that can he 
eaten up clean at night, 
the articles given or the proper 
proportion will not be given.

Is it a

show up
Again that purple flush. Mas-- 

ters, considerately, was not look
ing. Was engaged hanging up his 
belongings and stowing them away 
in the limited space at his dispo
sal. It was work which afforded oc
casion for a considerable display 
of invention and ingenuity.

The cabin of a three thousand 
ton vessel, or of an Atlantic liner 
for that matter, offers little luxury 
in the way of wardrobe accommo
dation. Masters, though his per
sonal luggage did not rival in ex
tent that of Beau Brummel, yet 
found himself in difficulties. He 
turned to his companion ; said—

“I shall be inside a lot too. As

a

( (
“I’ll

Weigh*

“Were you frightened during the 
battle, Pat?” asked a sergeant of 
an Irishman who had received his 

baptism of fire.” “Not a bit, 
sor,” replied Pat. “Oi can face 
most anything when Oi have me 
back to it.”

An Irishman, more patriotic than 
clever, enlisted in a Dragoon regi
ment with the intention of becom
ing a gallant soldier. The fencing 
instructor had experienced rather 
ft difficult job in the matter of ex
plaining to him the various ways 
of using the sword. “Now,” he 
said, “how would you use the sword 
if your opponetn feinted!” “Bé- 
dad,” said Pat, with gleaming eyes, 
“I’d just tickle him with the point 
to see if he was shamming.”

TO KEEP RATS AWAY.
Sprinkle s.ulphur. on the barn 

floor and through the corn as you 
draw it in and never a rat or mouse 
will bother you.

As you stack oats, or hay, or 
wheat, or rye, sprinkle sulphur on 
the ground and a little through 
each load and it will keep the “var
mints” away.

A pound of powdered sulphur^ 
will do a whole corn crop and 
will never do you or the cafctle^Pr 
harm either.

t (
a matter of act, I’m finishing a 
book; have a lot of writing to do. 
So you won’t be altogether alone.”

“That’s jolly!”
“Lend a hand here, old fellow, 

will you ? See if we can shove this 
portmanteau under.”

Dick was only too glad to be of 
service; willingly rendered aid in 
the stowing away of things. Later 
followed suit with his own stuff. 
Masters was intent on keeping his 
companion occupied even with the 
smallest matters.

That was the beginning of things. 
The author felt that he had got the 
bit in hia companion’s mouth; tkfct

on an average, 
good holding for anchors, and there 
is 30 feet of water at the lowest tide, 
by the temporary wharves, 
nature of the approach from sea
ward has been criticized in certain 
quarters. But all such criticisms 
have been finally disposed of by 
Captain J. F. Parry, R. N., of H. 
M. S. Egoria, which is making the 
Admiralty survey of the entrance. 
He says : ‘It is no breach of eti
quette on my part to state that the 
result of the survey is entirely sat
isfactory in so far as the approach 
to Prince Rupert from seaward is 
concerned.’

The4 t
4 (

very young :
“I have been writing this morn-

“Weing to my girl,” said Dick, 
shall touch" port to-day for stores

A man is at his best on Sunday 
if. there is any best in him.Tit at ought to be
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“I purchased a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and im
mediately commenced to 
improve. In all, I think I 
took 14 bottles, and my 
weight increased from 133 
pounds to 184 pounds in 
less than six months. I 
know from personal results 
the efficacy of Scott’s 
Emulsion.”—VKED.R. 
STRONGMAN, 417 Bath
urst St., London, Ont.

Let us send you a copy of 
Mr. Strongman’s letter. He 
had a trying experience, had 
got run down

cott’s 
Emulsion

built him up, as it has thous
ands of others.
The strengthening and flesh- 
producing properties of 
Scott’s Emulsion, are un
equalled by any other prepa
ration, and it’s just as good 
for the thin, delicate child as 
for the adult. Be sure to get 
Scott’s. It’s been the stand
ard of the world for 35 years, 
and is worth many times the 
cost of the numerous imita
tions and substitutes.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Let ne eend jroe * full copy of Mr. 
8trongm*n'Bletter and tome other liter», 
ture on the Bubjeet. Ju«t mention thU 
paper.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St.. W. Toronto
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(M’i'WHWttimill'fcWORM CLOSE TO THE NOSE IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND .CURRENT TOPICS.
Î YOUN |
I F LKSJ Fashion

Hints.
HEALTH V.

The Lord Mayor of London has 
received an appeal from a “very 
Indian” of the Brahmin caste 
which gives an illustration of what 
is called baboo English and suggests 
at the same time a very simple and 
direct method of solving the ter
rible bread and butter problem. 
The writer says that, owing to his 
“poverty and unhcalttiincss,” he 
cannot earn money by any profes
sion and yet he has great need of 
money. “Including me there are 
eight members in my large, poor 
and pitiable family.” There are 
the paternal grandmother, the ma
ternal grandmother, the mother, an 
aunt and a first and second daugh
ter. “Moreover, I must perform 
marriage for ray two daughters,” 
and for the lord mayor there is this 
hint :

LODGED IN NASAL CAVITY IN 
WOMAN’S NOSE.

NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN f 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

j
TICK-TOCK. 4 I

NERVOUSNESS IN CHILDREN.

A nervous child is greatly to be 
pitied, not so much because of its 
present condition, although that is 
distressing enough, as on account 
of what the future has in store for

A Farmer’s Wife of Metz, Germany, 
Had Peculiar and Frequent 

Headaches.

Occurrences In the Land That
FADS AND FANCIES.

“You must not climb into the bot
tom of that clock, Bertie.”

Bertie crept out of the low, old- 
fashioned clock door with a wheed-

Tho London Lancet reports one ling smile. . . London’s oldest claimant for the favor,
of the strangest causes for persist- But, mamma, I squeedge in just o]d age pension is 104 years of age. White suede is a favorite evening 
ent headache in woman ever heard lovely Bullion for the Bank of England glove,
of—namely, a worm nearly two . And jar the clock, dear, so that Wortdl $0,250,000 has arrived at
inches long which had made its ha- H oses time. The other day it lost Southampton from the Cape on the new skirts,
lutation in an upper nasal cavity half an hour, and Uncle John Union Castle liner Briton.
close to the poor woman’s brain. rai/;Sed his train.” Brasenuse College, Oxford, will Kcrie gown6,

A farmer's wife, twenty-eight "How can a little boy like me ceicbratc its quarter centenary, jeWf.] fashions of the hour are 
years of age, residing in the neigh- makc a aJg clock like jou lose half nexfc ju]y? when the foundation highly extravagant,
borhood of Metz, Germany, had an hour Re. asked. stone of new buildings will he laid, i Cotton velvets will be much used
for a long time been affected with Several days later mamma came | vVith the object of improving for tailor mades. 
an unpleasant itching sensation in down-stairs and called Bertie, wh° ,thçir phy8jque, the members of the Lambs’ wool is largely used for
the nose, to which symptoms vio- sat waiting to accompany her ; Batley police force are taking les- interlining coats,
lent headaches succeeded, so that see a great ship sail away with, song jn physical culture and jiu- Cuffs for spring turn back and 
she was at length obliged to apply U1 .. , , . , tîplr jitsu. are slightly pointed,
for medical aid. ft! ki ° ki tl1®ketjl to, ’ 1 k j Two men from Western Australia, Good gray shades are mole, ele-

The headache was irregularly in- ed t'16 big clock, solemnly. T ' arrested at Willesden on Saturday, phant, and London smoke.
nervous systems. terminent, and generally began at . J?,U Softh “Icfèpt !re sa!d to have seen enow for the | Buttons still hold a high place

rm • i t the root of the nose and the mid- v°Pe> Sftici liertie, soiuj . i cj j v ^ time in their lives in that jn the ti immine worldThere is always a cause for this (Ue of thc forchead or at the right in so softly last night. One leg at m the world’
nervous condition in children, and fronta] regi(jn cxten(jing thence a time ” But a troubled look shone
the cause can o n ic 1 .-,1j first to the right side, and then over in his bright ejes. | may not he disturbed, the clock j Tunica are more seen in davtime
d„„Cbtnieaae nlîvsC an tenor tont tlrt Ithc whole head. The attack ,« Tteke y-tock-t.ckety 1” answer -1 brffs Eppieg new dn,rch tower | r J“s than in e"en,nT«»»

m Jfv hut nof so often as accompanied by a great discharge ed the dock ! are to be stopped from midnight to j There is a growing tendency
in many cases but not so often as f te and sometimes even nau- And then Robin drove them down 6 am0IL brides to eliminate the face
is commonly believed, and even vomiting ; the features were to the slat,on, where mamma look- A|d,man FMlcr> -Father" ot'*™?”
ZhTr fartors18 which nernetuate or forcibly distorted, the jaws firmly ed at the stall on clock andI instant- Nrwbu,.y Vorpol.atio„, who U 93, Black brmd trimming with side

ÏJÏS'f h io^twenty mim ‘

n i£EBc^ œ - ma « ass FF f4£-£ ; « -, ™ muff8 <*
which ’will’f ree^the^nervoufi1 system iiT^oî SctT-to"^ Cock and stay" the« I ^er day hy^Mr. W.UonJUr-j peeves ^"-^ong or short.

Which Will free the nervous system distraction The pain was, accord- until mamma comes. j councillor, to every child of the long.
ium s iai . ing to her statement, like the ,tr? ? ,,,g ' d 1 ' ti town making application. The empire style is still practi-
These physical defects m^ y strokes of a hammer, or as if some- Iickety- • . . . j Mr. Thomas Kershaw, Grange- Cally imperative for the wedding

anywhere in the body, hut are d su- thiug wa3 perforating the skull, and clock as he cl mbed into it. I ov„_SandBi. and formerly of Roch- i gown/
ally found in one or more o . c the fits generally returned about Ami it-ep o . g aiowest dale, has presented $5.000 for the j There is a revival of embroidered 
locations the eyes, the t 1 , twelve times in twenty-four hours ; Beitie - ‘ - rv endownment of a bed in Rochdale clocks and heavy crow toes on
the bowels. sometimes the headache continued ™ the wofi?ArA„„ Z *™ Infirmary in memory of his late stockings.

The eyes are most intimately con- uninterruptedly for several days, ticks o glow i > wife. With hats, as with gowns and
nected with the brain ; indeed, they During the whole period there were heart-broken t g , A number of instruments of tor- wraps, black is the most popular
may he said to be actually part of discharges from the nose mixed u^ssmg n< e , J , . ci, nrn.lv m- ture from old Welsh prisons have, <j\e of the season,
the brain, and a defect of vision blood. 1 u, ? nP 16 * •,> n<l . been handed over to Lord Mostyn Fur toques and wider hats with
inflicts constyant and innumerable EXpELLED WORM FROM NOSE. k 5 ticketv-tock ’ You ! on behalf of the Welsh nation by fur crowns reign supreme in fash-
blows on the brain which irritate ^ > iickety-tock, ucaety wlk . „ , Mr G. A. Taverner, the chairman ionable millinery,it, and this irritation is transmitted Some medicines vvere^ employed, never saw a ship or a dock. ^ Council Jeweled girdles play a highly iin
to the entire nervous system. The but no regular jUm of treahnenk j At last mamma came and lifted, ^ man who has lived in portant pSrt in ormanenting the
eyes of a nervous child should he was followed and it was no before hlm out, stiff and miserable. He ^ ^ ^ y has been i fine gowns of the hour.
examined and spectacle» worn if *  ̂Ur Affliction' te^mmafed af- ° Ung \° ^ ^ j refused an old-age pension because Grfy shawls, soft, with deep,

f0r- Sgttarex“n oraTormirol ‘ ^“next day the moon looked ; ^ once reçoive o doye mediçol hood embroidered hems, are iash-

the nose, which moved with rapi- down with a sidewise smile at him. treatment in the local poor law in- ,enable lor matrons 
ditv, and when placed in water re- Bertie shook his head sorrowfully, firmary. Boleros are again seen m smart-
-ined a^e for several days; it -, shan't ever come to see you any | «M

“n alcohol, and sent to M. Mare- And the queer old clock said, ap-1100 years of age had she lived to Some of the latest turban» are 
chal, who reported the case to the provinglv, “Tick-tock - tickety- 16th, and Thomas Foster 9y. m Shapes copied from paintings of

KTTolId tie' worm fo be more toîk^ is in good health------  Nearly all muffs now have wide
tl ^TtL-rtdfSxiength, and one When Uncle John came back Bcr- ! A return issued by the Met rope- pockets of satin to hold purse, card
Une in breadth ^ad twe, aideri- tie went to meet him, for the clock Utt. *2'“«ma,”~nd„'treatment " Old Lsliiïnêd green is looked „p- 

“S> ™ .l.fj6"0' vV-nr^ V *?{’ * in the fever hospital, including V on as the color that will be most
..Tor which wejxiwo lël' ------------  ------------ .. 460 of scarlet fever, 1,226 of diph-1 fashionable jn the spring.

M Maréchal suhsequeAtîV ira*- THE RE^N " "l- theria, 163 of enteric, and 1 of spot- Loose hacked car- are -1,11 fash-
m‘d R u'sscTwiw asrertaSeÏ’tha” n°w “ Bumptious Young Lawyer tC The”'Court of Common Council trôdûwd to mwlifÿ’tliirntyîe.8 

fi ««« « opnlnnpndra electrica Tin ned the Laugh on Himself. of the City of London has granted i Hats are so big that they not only
n. was a scolopendia eiectiica. . . $250, the Goldsmiths’ Company come to the eyebrows, but sit well

IMAGINARY ILLS. The counsel piosecuting in a ^-q0? tbe Grocers’ Company $250, down upon the back of the neck.
Though this affliction was a real breach of promise case vvas jouth- ga^ers’ Company $50, and Sir The patch pocket, with embroi- 

and terrible one, it is only an iso- fnl and fresh, and delighted in g a ry on- \Y il so n $25 to “Lord dered monogram on the flap, is a
lated case among hundreds of im- showing himself off, but tie didn t R0t)erts’ Boys.” favorite touch upon the plain shirt
aginary ills. . kn«w "'bat a guy he was until it j Pemion cheque books were dis-j waist.

All newspaper readers are famil- fell on him with a dull and sicken- ^ibuted to the old age pensioners Catawba, dregs of wine, wistaria,
jar with stories of persons who in8 thud, lhe defendant had en- ^ Spalding recently. There were a/hd amethyst are fashionable
firmly believe that some internal tered tlie witness-box. obvious cases in which persons'✓shades, and hunters’ green also is
disorder from which they suffer is *ou say>. 6ai<* tiie counsel, W0ldd have had to apply to the paj/ in demand.
caused by some living thing svval- after several impertinent questions, but for the granting of pensîWs. Some pretty combs are being 
lowed in" drinking from a running that you never asked the plaintitl ■ groUgi,t up in Dunmow Work- shown \\°ith the tops arranged so 
stream—usually a lizard —- which to be your wite ! house, and apprenticed to the that a ribbon can be threaded
reptile continues to live a fid dis- Never responded the witness, j efceam trawling fleet a£, Grimsby, through.
port himself in his new and un- with emphasis. William Brewster, aged twenty, Î The upstanding jaunty quill or
natural habitat., +°U n* v ° t to her . bas gained the gold medal of the feather is the only trimming real-

Such a case was reported in £ot t0 cd®°' . School of Navigation and been pro- ; lv permissible upon the smaller fur
France not long ago. The victim Never failed her pet names, et- mofe(| ,0 ,he rank oi chic[ mate. | toques.
was a peasant woman. In spite of ttlfG 1 suppose! The Mayor of Bermondsey ap-. There is a rage for bugles as well

or that person looked to the right her doctor’s assurance that no liz- sirs f fact didn>fc peals for help to meet the wants of as for sequins, and they may be had
or to the left when they spoke to aid could live m her stomach, and her L™zie after you’d been some o{ the poor m that borough in every color suited to evening
them, and exactly what the tones that nothing really was the mat- to see ber onlv three or four times, 128,000 inhabitants. There is j gowns.
of their voice and the elevation of ter with her, her health steadily wavs aftor that when Vbtl great destitution, and oyer 2,000. Feathery effects wrought m sou
thed eyebrows meant, as the mor- | declined Presently she declared a should have called her men who have passed the rigid tests ; tache are accorded a foremost place
bid woman does. Morbidness should that a brood of little lizards had gmifchJ if \oa had not. beem^ the Dlstress Committee are out m the work ut some of the great
be accounted a wicked demon that come to bless their.Parent in ^ kj ng to win her young and trust - French costumers,
can be driven out. Healthy com- living prison—and the woman had heart?” ^During twenty-four hours reccnt-
panionship, laughter, long walks in to go to a hospital. “No sir ” b)\he London fire brigade were
the sunshine, and plenty of work There she doubtless would have ^ ’ laintiff lled at ihe eoun. WAed out thirty-seven times,
will exercise the wicked little imp died hut» for the wit of a distingu- sfeeve but he paid no atten- f.\«nty times to fires, twelve times
Discontent, and make its victim the ished professor of medicine from - ■ to her P toVlnmneys on fire and five times The icy saddle numbs each limb,
happy, healthful, hopeful womagi Paris. He pretended to extract indeed very sarcastically a'arms- calls involved lhe dull horse hates the lop,ng
she should be. Form a resolve not from the stomach a whole family of ’sume ou ney€r called hpr the turning out of thirty-one en- round
to be constantly thinking of self, lizards—which he had brought with Uz£e jn youJ li[e ell ?” gines, thirty-four escapes, and 200 Gaunt sun-dogs stare in silence
and you will be surprised to dis- him to the hospital and the pati- “Never.” ' firemen,
cover how much less complicated is ent promptly recovered. Again the plaintiff caught at the
your outlook upon existence. —---------- * counsel, but he ignored her

Now', once .more, sir, I ask you 
directly to state to the Court whe
ther you did or did not call this 
young lady by the endearing name 
of Lizzie. Remember, sir, you are 
on your oath.” And the counsel 
puffed out his chest, while the plain
tiff made another ineffectual at
tempt to clutch him.

The defendant smiled slightly.
I never did,” he said, firmly.

The counsel brought his fist 
down and simply glared at the de
fendant.

I'd like to know why you never 
did, sir,” he asked, with the air 
of a man who knew he had the 
facts.

The witness was as cool as a 
palm-leaf fan could make him in 
June as he replied, with an exas
perating smile :—

Because that wasn’t her name.”
Then it was the counsel heeded 

the plaintiff's wild clutchings and 
wanted to hit himself in the neck 
with a law book, but it was too 
late.

Deigns Supreme in lhe Com
mercial World. The rug muff is the rage.

All shades of gray are in high

it.
A nervous child suffers, no doubt. 

It is peevish, easily frightened, rest
less, inattentive, incapable of en
tering with enjoyment into the 
sports of its companions, soon tires 
of its games, and is often quarrel- 

But it is in adult life that
Ineffec-

More fullness is in evidence in

Wide insets of lace are seen in lin-

some.
the real suffering comes, 
tive work, sleepless nights, racking 
headaches, the formation of drug 
habits, alcoholism, early physical 
breakdown, and even insanity are 
the dangers to be dreaded for the 
future of some—fortunately not all 
—children with weak and unstable

r
So if I have at least £2,000 as a 

capital for my large, poor and piti
able family I can invest this amount 
in the safest bank, and I can main
tain my large, poor and pitiable 
family by the interest on this ca
pital. So I must humbly request 
vour lordship to regard me as your 
lordship’s own son and send me at 
least £2,000 at your lordship’s ear
liest convenience, 
nest. I am in- earnest. I am in 
earnest.

Long, transparent sleeves ard 
worn with low necked gowns.

i town.
That surrounding inhabitant*

1 am in ear-

ous 
some

The earnestness of the wish would 
have been evident without the re
petition, but the baboo’s brilliant 
scheme of adopting the right kind 
of a father at a trying crisis in his 
career of the question of the equit
able distribution of wealth. The
lord mayor has more than he can 
possibly use, he would not feel the 
loss of ' the £2,000 and, consider
ing that there are eight people to 
be cared for the request is really a 
very modest one. 
the mail of wealthy philanthropists 
would show that this “very Indi
an” is not alone in his reasoning if 
his language is a little queer. In 
all parts of the world there are peo
ple whe have arrived at the con-

Furthermore

« “What a pity to put glasses on a 
child 1” Yes, but what a greater 
pity to let a nervous child grow up 
into a nervous man.

A child who is a mouth-breatherelusion that they cannot earn 
money by any profession, who feel is almost sure to have enlarged 
that they have come to the end of tonsils or andenoids. This condi- 

, . . , j , tion interferes with natural breath-
a hopeless struggle and who pro- -ng^ which prevents the proper
pose a division of funds that will aeration of the blood ; and impure

blood cannot properly nourish the 
nerve-cells. Further, enlarged ton
sils or adenoids are often slightly 
inflamed all the time, which causes 
the absorption of septic products 
which poison the whole system.

Finally, constipation is a most 
potent influence in the causation 
of all sorts of' nervous troubles. 
The treatment of this condition, not 
at all uncommon in children, in 
spite of their activity, does not 
consist in an occasional does of 
castor-oil. The root of the evil 
must be sought, and it must be cor
rected by a careful regimen and the 
inculcating of habits of regularity. 
—Youth’s Companion.

not hurt the donor and that will
lift them out of their troubles. But 
adopting a father and enriching him 

‘with new family relations, making 
him a husband, the son of the two 
grandmothers, a brother-in-law and 
the grandfather of two charming 
girls opens up possibilities that are 
not at first revealed in the mere 
petition for a sum certain. If the 
man had a decent self-respect he 
would recognize his responsibility 
to all those so near and dear to 
him and admit the necessity for 
supplemental gifts.

s

-*——

MORBIDNESS.THE MOUSE-TRAP.
When people have real trouble 

to contend with they do not sit 
down and analyze their emotions 
and remember whether this person

The Lady of the House Had an Ex
citing Experience.

!The mouse was a very little one, 
but the lady of the house was none 
the less disturbed by its unexpect
ed presence in the library. It was 
the first mouse that had appeared 
on the premises for a long time. 
The maid was enjoying her even
ing out*. The man of the house was 
away on an errand, and not to be 
expected back inside of an hour. 
And yet there was the mouse ! The 
lady of the house was not lacking 
in courage. She remembered that 
♦somewhere in. the kitchen, whence 
the cook had departed to spend the 
evening with a sick relative, there 
was an old mouse-trap, and she de
termined to catch the mouse.

She found the trap, a round red 
one, with five holes for mice to en
ter, baited it with cheese from the 
pantry, and carried it back to the 
library. There she placed it on the 
floor, and sitting down on the couch 
drew up her feet and awaited de
velopments.

The room was silent. Presently 
the mouse came out cautiously from 
the corner. The smell of the cheese 
attracted him, and he approached 

’ the trap.
I just tucked my feet under 

me,” said the lady of the house af- 
• terward to a startled and admiring 

• nds and relatives, “apd 
i . I really felt just like

r*

RANCH WINTER.

gnm,
Weak mothers nuzzle at the 

ground.

Our coulee springs are frozen dry,
And hills arc covered shoulder 

deep ;
For fresh green grass the yearlings 

cry,
For cloud-blown days when rivers 

leap.

MUTUAL.
Husband (arriving with his wife 

at the station just as the train 
steams out)—“There ! If you 
hadn't taken such a fearful time 
dressing we shouldn't have lost the 
train.

Wife—“And if you hadn’t hurri
ed me so all the way here, we 
shouldn't have had such a long 
time to wait for the next one.”

PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN. i t

No family medicine chest should 
out, and thc way he shook I knew be without peroxide of hydrogen, 
he was just gobbling cheese as if This is of the greatest value in dis- 
he hadn’t had a square meal for a infecting any abrasions of the skin 
week. That made me feel meaner which may have been suffered. It 
than ever, and every second I ex- destroys all germs with which it 
pected the trap to go off and catch comes in contact and should be im- 
him by his poor little neck.

“But—would you believe it ?— 
the old thing didn’t go off. When 
I had got so worked up waiting for 
it that I was all ready to shout and 
make him get out before anything 
happened, out he came.

“He sat up on his hind legs, Jtke 
a squirrel in the park, and actual
ly wiped his whiskers with his paws, 
for all the world as if he had a lit
tle napkin in them. And then he 
went back inside the trap and be
gan gobbling as hard as over. He’d 
have eaten every bit of cheese in 
it if just then George, hadn’t coimï 
in and frightened him.

George looked at the trap and 
then at me, perched on the couch.

My dear,’ he said, ‘whatever
Oh,’ said I,

' >

4 mediately applied to. pin pricks or 
any other of the so-called trifling 
hurts. As a matter of fact, a pin 
wound is often piore dangerous^ 
than one a hundred times its size, 
for the point may contain some 
deadly poison which is injected be
fore the prick is ever noticed.

How long, how long shall winter 
last l

Its weariness, its pmarfc, its 
curse ?

Each jnorning seems but like the 
past,

And every day a little worse.

Occasionally a good singer lets a 
note go to protest.

i (

With the return of prosperity, 
watch for the book agent’s return.group

watch
a murderess, but 1 knew some
body’d got to catch him, and I 
didn’t want to be silly. Perhaps 
that’s the wvay Lady Macbeth felt, 
but I’m sure that old Scotch king 
wasn’t as cunning as that poor lit
tle mouse.

Well, my dears, you should have 
seen the way little Mr. Mouse took 
his time, about it, He looked that 
silly red trap all over, peeked in 
the hole's one "after another, and 
finally made up his mind which was 
the best door- to the dining-room.
Then he gave a little hop, and in 
he went.

"‘My liee-rt gave a lit'le hop, too,
* but nothing happened. I could fee that it would,’ s. id George, 

his bind legs and his tall sticking wasn’t set.’ ”

Still, in the evening fireside glow, 
Some magic weaves us softer 

themes ;
And eyes that knew us years ago 

back again in tender

A LEMON BATH.
A lawyer and a doctor were ar- 

over the merits of their re- 
I don't say

Among West Indian ladies a le
mon bath is almost a daily luxury. 
Several limes or lemons are sliced 
into water and allowed to lie for 
half an hour in order that the juice 
'ïîïHi be extracted. A remarkable 

pf freshness and cleanliness 
• to the skin.

going
spective professions, 
that all lawyers are not straight,” 
said the doctor, “but yc* will ad
mit that your profession doesn’t 
make angels of men.” “No,” re
torted the lawyer, “you doctors 
certainly have the best of us there.’’

< i Come
dreams.i t

—S, A. White, in The Canadian 
Magazine for February.« <

sens- 
is give'

An irate mother had her littlp 
by the ear and held a menacing 

“I’ll learn ye to tie a ket-

l l t
WISDOM OF EXPERIENCE.

an has done man can 
remained the party with the

-y son
cane!|H|H86PHHL
tie to the cat’s tail 1” she exclaim
ed wrathfully. 
eat!” cried the frightened boy. 
“No, it wasn't our cat,” rejoined 
the enraged Vmvther, “but it w as 
our kettle !”

are you doingV 
‘I’ve bee/i having a perfectly lovely 
time, feeding the dearest little

4 4 4

A lad was leading a horse along 
the street, when someone shouted 
out to him “Halloa, George, 
that’s a picture of a horse you have 
there!” “Don’t know' much about 
the picture,” said the lad, “but 
it’s a very good frame.”

“What
do,”

mouse vou ever saw. I’m really quotation h^hit. 
glad the trap didn’t go off.’ “Yes,” rejoined the benedict,

“ ‘There wasn’t much danger with an open-faced sigh, “but it’s
‘It never half as much as his wife ex

pects him to do.”

“I diagnose all my cases from the 
patient’s eyes,” said the doctor, 

Now, your right 
eye tells me that your liver is af
fected.” “Excuse me, doctor,” 
the patient remarked,\ “but my 

* right eye is a glass one l”

“It wasn’t ouremphatically. 4 »
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Sty Alberta Star perched'on an elevated scat, and 
with all of the dignified air to be 
mustered by one of his occupa
tion, tells you h,w many genera
tions of coachmen were his I BURTON’S VARIETY STORE 1

™ “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. ancestors, of his wonderful power 

to hold down the same job, inter
rupted by an occasional "Hip, 
hay, hay!” to -warn; pedestrians 
that “somebody’s” "coming. Us 
ually three horses, 
spike’or three abreast, draw these 
human freight cars, the 
ance in Cardston of which, would 
send up a roar of laughter from 
young and old, unaccustomed to 
seeing such.
front of the great station, 
famous old driver produces the 
usual itching palm possessed by 

Special reading notices in local 99 per cent of the public working 
column 10c. per line in advance, People of this country, and of

course it can only be scratched to 
ease with nothing less than a 
“threp’n’y bit” (6c). Tipping is 
an imposition and nuisance in 
this part, and I learn it is 
in the continental countries, while 
on further east in Turkey and 
Arabia, tips are not tips, but 
amounts set and exacted, and I 
suppose if I were surrounded by 
a set of Turks, as one of my 
friends was while in the Holy 
Land. I would “tip” and freely 
too, rather than be “tipped” and 
perhaps “topped.”

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

one as a

appear-SUBSCRIPTION: 
S1.50 periatinum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. Red Edged Collar

Pads for 50c.
As we come inADVERTISING:

Column..........S12.50 per month
Half-oolumu.... 7.60 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

our

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month 

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Collar Pads, 12 inches wide, Gold Color, extension Red Felt edges, 5 rows stitching, 
4 hooks, extra thickness of Jute and hair-one of the most serviceable draft Pads made, 
Sizes 18 to 24.

and fancy type, firet-claes preeeee, and will be 
nuuerîm o'f andeecrlp*tonaatIOn6tT lnd

worse

April 2, 1909.

OUR PRICE: .50Thoughts from
Lancashire

As a‘ person walks down the 
gangway^to the docks or on to 
the Prince’s. Landing Stage in 
Liverpool, the surroundings 
very little different to those of 
New York or Boston. Liverpool 
being made of a great variety of 
people, and as it is in almost 
daily communication by boat 
from America, as well as with 
other great countries, naturally 
takes upon itself a cosmopolitan 
air, causing one to feel quite at 
home. About the first thing to 
attract the attention of a stranger 
is double-decked or “two storey” 
tram (street) car- It is needless 
to tell you, that for a person 
accustomed to seeing such things, 
it causes a smile, if not a hearty

~~ ■■oi.mmuic——k —-—- —

laugh to see the conductor bob
bing from side to side, and from 
one deck to the other, up and 
down a flight of circular stairs of 
six to eight steps- Just imagine 
running up and down these steps 
several hundred times a day 
eating your meals while punch
ing tickets, and watching the 
passengers off and on, putting in 
t.en to twelve hours steady labor, 
often walking a mile or two to 
and from work, and you will 
h^ve a mental picture of some of 
the energy expended by a Lan
cashire tram conductor. Wages 
9 to 13 cents per hour.

Did you ask if these men made 
any honest (?> side money? Well 
very little I assure you. Instead 
of ringing a tally bell for each 
fare, a numbered ticket is given 
after it is properly punched in
dicating the distance you are 
allowed to ride; further, inspect
ors may enter the car at any 
minute to see that all have tickets 
and that they are properly 
punched. A penny ride here is 
equal to a five cent ride in “home 
land,” but no transfers are given.
I have concluded that the system 
here is pretty well adapted to 
conditions. An attempt was 
lately made in Liverpool to have 
first and second class trams, but 
I suppose the “broadening” spirit 
from the Western shore was too

My first sight of the R. R, 
coaches, or carriages as they 
called here, caused another smile, 
but that soon gave place to 
sonable thought, and I saw the 
necessity of having cars that 
could be loaded and unloaded in

are
seem

re a-

Rawhide Buggy Whips
for 55c.

one to two minutes and out of 
the station again, 
crowds are handled here in short 
time.

Immense

Imagine 50,000 persons 
coming into one of our Western 
American stations between 4 and 
10 a. m. and leaving on the same 
day from 8 to 12 p. m. That is 
not an unusual occurence here. 
Last fall at Wigan, during the 
colliers holiday, more than 65,000 
persons left Wigan district and

I o
Black buggy whips, '6 feet long, half length Rawhide, heavy waterproof cover, 8 

Yz inch black buttons, Steel Shell loaded Butt, Rubber cushion cap and Boston Snap.
un

J
'cfer* à w rttew&sssthr*

OUR PRICE .55port, about twenty miles distant 
No accidents were heard of 
than the usual skull bruises of a 
few of the many overloaded 
human beer carriers, with which 
this shire and country is burd
ened. I may add here, that it is 
quite a common occurence to see 
female "brawls” on the streets 
among the poorer classes, and 
besides men, women and even 
gir s will be seen staggering in 
and out of public houses (saloons) 
one of which you can find on 
almost every corner and two in 
the middle of the block. I count
ed thirty-nine on one street about 
two blocks long, in Wigan, the 
other day That was in a “poor” 
district where poverty abounds.

As I step into the carriage I 
find myself cooped in with five

more

Variety Store J5**Burton’s
fk

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON

8 THE LAYNE-HENSON MIS1C CO. a-The-
m ......FOR——
<§> All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.

Gourlay, Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, Dohrety and Mason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Danoea, Socials, etc
_ A full and complete stock of McKinley Sheet Music due to arrive 
(90 this week. Victor Gramophones, old and broken records exchanged for 

new ones.

Woolf Hotelto seven more persons and the 
door closed behind us 
a person faint between stations 
we would have to stop the train 
to get water, and then' it may 
have to come from ’he engine. 
Of cnur=e there are some con .dor 
cars for long(?) journeys, as from 
London to Glasgow, out usually 
each coach is divided into five 
compartments, 
from the other.

CJ
Should

«WPioneer H otel of Cardeton

m Don’t forget the place. Opposite Post Office jg
& European Plan d*i

the West but we want them to 
have the above qualifications as 
well

Class distinction, I am told, is 
of less evidence in this city than 
it was a decade or so ago. May 
true manhood continue to assert 
itself, here and everywhere else 
in which similar conditions pre
vail!

that England has less than 25 - 
OOO miles of track, while America, 
or U. S alone has near ten times 
that number. The bridges, via
ducts, etc., are built for future 
generations as well as the pres
ent. We Westerners can take a

Ieach , separate 
One of

acquaintances described it as 
being shut up like cattle,” but I 

am beginning to feel quite at 
home in them. But I suppose we 
could get used to a cattle car if 
we wanted to. The question was

Our Service is Unexcelledmy

Pratt and Thompsonmuch in evidence, so you now 
may be ’privileged” to ride on 
the same tram car with a distin-

ifrsyoc.vday. "Why do you 
missionaries always ride third 
class?” I simply answered, “Be
cause there is no fourth.”

i
lesson here; no lumber shacks 

The old »and wooden bridges 
Remans set the example to the 
Britisher and he wisely followed 
it. The step previous to correct
ing a fault is to find it.

SÎ1 an!)3«
your chance; but be very careful 
you don’t speak to him, unless 
you are the sole posessor of a 
silk hat, grave countenance and 
broadcloth frock or you may be 
looked at with the expression of 
a young lawyer listening to a 
school-girl’s views on woman’s 
suffrage.

As we stumble off the tram and

?
Before closing, I commend 

those who have taken a stand for 
prohibition, the present topic, or 
next best, local option, and trust 
that we as a community, if pos
sible as a Province, can adopt 
the first named to the everlast
ing benefit of all colors, creeds 
and ages within our borders. 
Such movements I watch with 
interest and am in hearty accord 
with any cause that tends to our 
mutual,temporal and moral aid 
now and for the future,

Jos. Y. Card.
36 Rorner Rd. Liverpool.

March 18, 1909.

Capitol, leal aad UadhMed 
Pretiti Exceed 

$5,000,000Wmh®e
®AME

The coaches are very poorly 
made when compared with our 
magnificent ones at home, but of 
course are made in greater num
bers. I have seen a train of 
empty ones more than seven 
miles long, so it wouldn’t do for 
each coach in that instance to 
cost two to five thousand dollars 
The loc,motive machinery is 

g d ai d ihe ro d beds excellent 
nd well cared for. All of the

I have almost concluded that 
the right place is England for 
the English and the West for the 
Westerner. Of course we will 
welcome to our Golden West, any 
of the right class, and the quali
fications are honesty, sobriety 
and frugality, coupled with no 
class or preed distinctions no 
matter hov/ wealthy or poor. “A 
man’s a man for a’ that.” and 

onstruction work is hard to beat shuuld be treated as such Mon 
i.id I don’t think it can be out- ey talks, ’tis said, but sometimes 
lassed anywhere. Of course it babbles, or attempts to coerce, 

we must take into consideration Yes, we want moneyed men in

Covers Ihe West
The Union Bank has 

over 145 Branches in 
Canada, and over two 
thirds—or nearly IOO—

lr.» Fort WUli.» ,o (*, "»

To Wester» Planners, Ranchers, Grain and Cattle 
Dealers and Miercbtents, and to Eastern firms doing 
business in the West, we offer an unequalled Banking

OF CANA .DA
dodge a few lorries (wagons), 
motor cars and cabs, we may be 
ushcietl i- to or onto a «a.;o e e. 
being a stiongly built uus with 
side or cross seats to hold fiftee1 
tothrty pets ms, nd go rattliig 
down the rough stone paved 
streets. The driver, a typical 
old English stage-coachman, sits

I
Savings Department at every Branch. 81.00 opens an 

account, ou whicSi Interet* at highest current rate is paid.
Cardston Bmach. G. M Proud, Manager.

i
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Local and General. Industry knows no spring fever.
Thursoay was all Fool’s day
Cups and Saucers at 45c set at 

Burtons
You can get Hot or Cold baths 

anytime of the day at-Phipps.
M -. D. H. E.ton whs in Uf.rd 

ton, between trams on Wednedija>
Good Friday, a week today. 

All stores will be closed.
Miss. Eva Marker left on Wed- 

ensday for Utah.
Owen King, Raymond, is in 

town.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. 

returned to Utah, on Wednesday.
Something new in babies 

shoes at “Spencer & Stod- 
15 dards ”

i Building Paper 75 and 85 and 
tar paper at 95 at Burtons.

Pres. E. J. Wood, left on Wed 
nesday f^f Salt Lake City, Utah.

The pool tables have come n o 
use ag i .

à plowing a i - teedi.'g 
ha e cor menced.

Augast Nielson, Taber was in 
town on Saturday.

The next thing we know the 
early robin will be catching the 
eaily worm.

Everything is now in readiness 
fur Cardstou s Big Horae Show 
tomorrow.

Lumber— High grade at the 
lowest prices. Alberta Lumber 
ahd Hardware Co. Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. Eu. Anderson and 
family, returned to Cardston from 
the south on Wednesday.

Seed Wheat For Sale. Only a 
limited quantity left Now is 
vour time to buy. Appl y S. M 
Woolf, Cardston.

The new spring hats look like 
flower gardens, but the digging 
for vbem will, as usual, be done in 
•'father’s” jeans.

Dr. Weeks has a company of 
land buyers in from the States 
who will stay here for some time. 
Already some members of the 
party have purchased land.

Neither Germany nor Britain is 
anxious for war, but each nation 
has entered the mad race for 
Dreadnoughts just to see which 
can go bankrupt first.

Mason & Risch and Gourlay 
Pianos and Organs, Edison. Vict
or and Columbia talking mach
ines and records, always on hand 
at the Layne—Henson Music Co

An Ohio man took out a license 
to marry the wrong girl. A lot of 
others bave done the same thing, 
but didn’t discover the fact until 
too late,

\

8 &Mr. Dave Spencer left on Tues
day for High River.

Lots of Easter Egg Dyes and 
Easter Cards at Burtons

Mrs. D. H. El ten 
returned to Lethbridge on Monday.

Lots of the very best Oranges 
at Burtons.

Mrs. Hurd and Mrs Howard 
Hinman left this week for Utah.

La Rose and Bell shipped a 
car of horses out to Edmonton 
this week.

John. W. Woolf left the first of 
the week for Utah

The Bank of Montreal 
preparing to erect a building at 
Magrath.

Ladies, have you seen our 
new piece silks? “Spencer & 
Stoddard."

Our old friend Samuel Treasure 
is back with us again. He came 
in on Wednesday from the north.

What about base-ball for the 
coming season? Now is the 
time to get organized.

Candies and-Chocolates, of the 
bent makers in Canada A large 
assortment of Bon Bous fresh and 
choice.—Phipps.\

Roy ^olsom is commencing to 
build a fine residence near Will
iam ^volsey’s on the south side 
of Lee’s Creek.

There are some exalted stations 
for which we yearn, but so far we 
find within us no ambition to be 
leader of the Opposition in the Al
berta Legislature.

If wheat is king in Southern 
Alberta oats come in somewhere 
in the procession. When it comes 
to grain, the best in the world is 
grown in Southern Alberta.

Messrs. S. Bennett, Roy Bul
lock, and G. Stott, Taber, were in 
town on Saturday, They drove 
out to the Cochrane Ranch, where 
they inspected the land.
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8Miss Nona Stoddard returned 
yesterday from a few- days visit 
to Magrath.

The only laying that some 
hens do is in the spring—laying 
waste the neighbors’ garden.

Bliss Native Herbs. The 
great blood Purefier. Kidney 
and Liver regulator, Sole Agent.

Phipps
Tu arrive next week at the Al

berta Lumber and Hardwaie Co. 
Ltd.—carload o Carriages. 
Wagony and Canton Plows.

Among the excursionists to the 
south on Wednesday was Mrs. 
Herod, mother of Mrs. James 
Layton.

Don’t Buy Sloes Haphazart8
85 8» It is just as easy to get the best while you’re about it and the 

best needn’t be expensive, if you come to the right st n 2.
The well known reputation of McPherfcun’s Shoes 

is an euidence and a guarantee of full security in quality, comfort 
and service. We sell them and urge them, because we’ve found 
them to give thorough satisfaction. All the latest styles to select 
from, and prices as low as really good shoes can be sold for 
where.

8»
8 88 many-8 2S

Cardston Mercantile CoMr. D* Clemis, Lethbridge, 
representing the Ellison Milling 
Co. Raymond, wag in town on 
Monday.

STRAY
One white sow, medium size. 

Owner will plese call and get same 
at Earl’s Ranch, Mt View. 3 a 16

8LIMITED. 8
A farewell dance was tendered 

Mr. Myron Layton on Monday 
evening. A large crowd was out 
and a very enjoyable time was 
spent.

Mr. Myron Layton has been 
called to labor in the Northern 
States Mission. He left 
Wednesday, in company with his 
mother, for Salt Lake City, Utah.

Messrs. Me Cune and Peterson

O0**000<*>0*<>
asg®

The best stock of
Mr. Bevans has made another 

rich strike at Pass Creek, All 
winter he has been prospecting 
and last week located the ledge. 
The ore is heavily laden with 
copper.
Here is a fact that should be 

learned
By all this noble nation,

ItJtâke§-A lot of_varnish to 
Repair a reputation.

I.Picture Frames Bank * Montreal 1o eggonThe United States papers ap
prove of the success of Shackle- 
ton, the Britisher who came with
in 100 mileâ of the South Pole.
If he had gained the prize they! have disposed of their barber- 
would have called him an Amer- shop to Messrs. Ralph Garner

| and Loren Allred, Caldwell. 
‘The transaction took place on 
Tuesday.

ever in Cardston at 
Reduced Prices l Vi

r

Orders taken for Enlarged 
__ __ Work
Satisfaction guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 1817ican,
There is a warm debate among 

the newspapers in the south
about the town that is the real | Mrs. Addie Robinson who has 
center of the most prosperous resigned her position in the Pub- 
distnct. It is a close race.—
Calgary Albertan.
Bright and clear the sun to-day,

Skies are azure-tinted.
But we dare not speak of it,

Write a poem full of wit,
Maybe it will snow a bit 

When the stuff is printed.

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund............. $14,400.000

$12,000,000WANTED—6o teams to plow 
stubble or break sod. Will

k (, , . pay’ $2 for 5 inch stubble plowing
and $3 for 3 inch breaking-
Work not up to specification will
not be paid for

Head Offices Montreal— Show rooms for—lie School, left last Week for 
Utah. It is reported that she 
will change her name ere she re
turns.

kGOURLAY PIANOS 
and ORGANS 

Victor GRAMOPHONES 
RECORDS

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

W. L Thômpson, 
Spring Coulee.? r We are in dolefulness to-day,

In briny tears we sit.
’Most all the things we want to 

say
Some other chap has writ.

LOST—In Assembly Hall,
ri ight ot Raymond Orchestra dance 
one Gold Locket. Has 3 sets on 
face of it and initials S. H. L. 
engraved on back. Finder will 
please return to Star Office and be 
rewarded.

and anything in Music at
kSunday April 4th being ‘‘Palm I 

Sunday” appropriate services will •
be held in the Presbyterian I, ... — *. , ,,
Church at II am and 7 30 p m., ffom a to Kimball, reports 
A cordial invitation is extended farmers are all busy at
to every one to join in these ser- .sprin^ work, ihere is every 
vices. ; prospect of a grand harvest un-
Service at Spring Coulee at 3. p. m 1 ess sr malting unforseen hap- 

.. TT _ , , • pens. The fall wheat has come
Mrs Henrietta Beider, mother through the winter in splendid 

of Henry Beider died very sud- shape and is begining to sprout, 
denly Friday night. She was 
an elderly lady in her 78th year- 
She came from the State of Illin
ois about three years ago The 
funeral services were held at the 
Presbyterian Church Sunday, the 
Rev. Mr. ^Whiteman preaching 
the funeral sermon.

T. M. Evans, who has returned Brenche*3in$every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago andjLonden, England

Drafts sold, parable In any part of Canoda, the UnitedgStates or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A. T. HENSON *

3 A. 9.
WANTED,—“Loan Company 

confining thoir business to farm 
loans wish to secure someone to 
represent them at Cardston. 
Apply, stating business connec
tions, length of residence, and 
knowledge of district and land 
values.

PHOTO PARLORS

7
Home Missionaries v A General BankinglBueinese Transacted

r
MARCH 28th.i

A large assortment of Cam > 
1 bell’s Stains and Floor Finishes 
have just been received by H. S 
Allen. These Stains are unequal
led for staining and varnishing 
furniture and interior wood work. 
The floor finish is very durable 
and suitable for all floors- Ask 
for color card.

John Horn, recently of Salt 
Lake City, who has been spend
ing some time with hi« uncle, Mr- 
Mark Spencer, passed through 
Lethbridge on Wednesday to 
Edmonton, where it is understood 
he has accepted a position in 
one of the government depart
ments —Leth. News.

Cardston Branch • F. Q. WOODS
(MANAOER)

TAYLORVILLE 
Thos- C. Rowberry Fred Quinton 

KIMBALL
S. M- Dudley, Ambrose VYoolford 

AETNA

P. O. Box 338, Winnipeg

mProgramI A]■vV

Jas, B. Wright Erastus Olsen( M. I. Association, April 4, 1909. 
Assembly Hall at 7 p, m.

Ringing.
Invocation.
Binging M. I. A. Cberue, 
Lecture, J. W. Low.
Solo, Mrs. Banner.
A lesson from Manual, Nile 

Brown.
Selection, Braes Quartette. 
Reading, Jeanne Rampton, 
Piano Duett, Luella Steed and 

La Vera Wilcox.
Recitation, June Holmes.

WOOLFORDM, Matsude, champion wrestler 
of the coaet was in town on Mon
day looking for a match. Matsud° 
weighs 146 pounds and has 
trimmed everything in the last 
five years that he has run up 
against. His decisive defeat of 
Fred O’Niel, the Detroit wrestler, 
who had it on him fur some twenty 
pounds, proves that the little Jap 
is a wonder on the mat.

\ Elias Pilling Moroni Allen Subscribe for the Star—$1.50I SPRING COULEE 
V. I. Stewart Samuel Webster

CARDSTON
C. F. Jensen, Jr.C- C. Jensen

1 LEAVITT
1 R. A. Pilling Thos- S. Low <

i BEAZER
D. K. Greene August Nielson

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
A, Cazier Adam Gedleman

{8In time, any good plan properly 
In the course of his first visit to advertised will pay its own ad- 

the Mormon settlements, the writ- vertising but results will not 
er was favorably impressed with come in a minute or in a day. 
whathesa^v These people were' The Lord might have built the 
found to be enterprizing, hospit- world in five minutes, but He 
able polite healthy and good didn’t. You might make a for- 
looking, possessing traits that tune with a five line ad. in a few 
may be profitably copied by weeks, but you won’t. It is a 
other Christians. They are em- good rule tor all advertisers to 
inently successful as merchants follow: “Keep everlastingly 
and farmers. They have trans at it ”—Western Monthly, 
formed a wilderness into a verit
able garden. >

The courts have decided that 
the $300 license imposed upon 
pool rooms to be prohibitive and 
therefore illegal. The by-law 
was passed with the honest inten
tion of protecting the youth of 
the town and district from the 
baneful influences of such estab
lishments.

CALDWELL
Chas. T. Marsden Wm. Shepherd \Wrestling Match1 > * ESTRAY NOTICE

At my place, are the following 
described animals: One black 
muley Steer 2 years old, branded

on right ribs, crop, slit

Arrangements 
completed for a Wrestling Match 
in the O. K. Rink on Saturday 
night, between 
(Jap from B. O.) and J. F. Ellison, 
Cardston, A side bet of $100.00 
has been put up, and this, together 
with the gate receipts, will make 
the contest a lively oue.

The match will be a straight 
one—no odds given on either side, 
except in the question of weight, 
Ellison holding the scales at 166 
and Matsude at 160 pounds. Best 
two out of three falls, catoh-as- 
c a toll-can rules to govern. A 
couple of preliminaries will be 
pulled off before the beginning of 
the main match. Admission $1.00, 
Commences 9 p, m.

have been

tj^L
Mr. Matsude V

and under bit in left ear. One 
black and white steer with white 
face 2 years old, no brands visible, 
crop of left ear; and slit in right.

If the above animals 
claimed will be sold according to 
Lajw.

Some Election Facts
are notEleven Conservative Candidates 

lost their deposits,
Hon. C. W. Cross and John A. 

MacDougall, of Edmonton, had
the largest majorities, being 1,684 
and 1,391 respectively.

Premier Rutherford got 1,033 
out of 1.206 votes in Strathcona.

Duncan Marshall’s majority in 
Olds, is 346.

Malcolm McKenzie’s majority in 
Olareeholm constituency is 283.

E. A. Purnell, Woolford 
March 12th 1909.

There are already over five 
hundred and fifty entries for the 
Alberta Provincial Horse Show 
on April 5 to 8. This exceeds 
the nuinber of entries ât the 
Winnipeg Horse Shows which 
in 1907 were from four hundred 
and twenty and in 1908 four hun
dred and eighty. .
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0 0 4
The Presbyterian minister at 

Raymond declared that during a 
residence of two years he had 
observed onlv one drunken man 
in town, and this one hpd just 
arrived by train from Lethbridge. 
—Leth. News,
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Job printing!

We do the better class 
of printing» and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
heads, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the tame care
ful treatment—Just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

The j Alberta Star
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Â Journey to the Kingdom of Bolls rDOUKHOBORS IN CANADA Waterloo
plM

►
►

t beginning to be held in

MtCH RESPECT.
IX urn. LIlly

& \Wir/ ymrÜH ••«, tooth #ldee w»» attll»*„<, Y A»' tgs cheers 1)tpr oam 
* Ah* toe snowball* they cam*, teM 

But ’eplte qf all u« "flpbbere” dl*
To win the tort, we tound inetid 

That this we'd never dot. /

Bo Billy sent Joe Ilyin*
Toward town, to start hUn try!»* - 

Ftndla’ Jim an* Pete; 1 
Then, feelln* sure they’d soon be bactf^N 
Bill ’gainst tho “Plratea” took a cracB, 

Once more them to defeat.

Refugees From Russia Practising 
Communism on w Large 

Scale.

m \
Vg

JJ?Xm /r

The last report of the Interior 
Department gives an encouraging 
picture of the progress the Doukho- 
bors are now making. It will be 
remembered that 9,00» of these 
Russian refugees found new homes 
in the Canadian Northwest eight 
years ago.

At first they attempted there the 
same fanatical religious practices 
which had made them obnoxious to __ 
the Russian Government, though T3
the chief reason why the Russians enough was the sound, thought
persecuted them was that they ut- Hilda. Cheerless, too, seemed tho play- 

"terly refused to perform military room. Her newest doll wasn't at all 
service. Some of the leaders who amuslna today. Indeed, the 
incited the Canadian immigrants *I1,da a dolls were, the less she loved
to sally forth naked to meet thc-ir Î?®"1- Afondest of a11 had sh® been °*
Lord and to violate the law in ^ d‘3r®eutabI° rag dolly, owned 

. i . hen sho was a wee slip of a Kiri.
Other ways are now in insane asy- With her face pressed closely against 
lums and others are in prison. The the window pane. Hilda followed the 
mass Of the people have settled course of the stream of water that 
down and are already classed gurgled from the spout and splashed 
among the Lest Canadian farmers. ,nt0 the gutter below. Even the gaunt 

No Western settlers are more in- arms ot the trees outside, which spring, 
dustrious, frugal, thrifty and neat ln lts early coming, had as yet failed 
than they and arc beginning to be ! \° clotlhe ln a ralm*nt of *reen bud3-
held in much respect. The Govern- ! »b'e"'a

the bare twigs as, wind-driven, they
switched repeatedly against the side of 
the house. Dreary Indoors; still more 
dreary out of doors. Hilda turned with 
a sigh and flung herself upon the couch.

“Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz!” Persistently 
the buzzing continued, ln the very ear 

They prefer the communal life ot Hilda. Then, presently the buzzing
i seemed to change Into a tiny voice—al

most a dream-voice, for the words came 
faintly and sounded far away. And 
these were the whispered words;

“Como to the housetop, Hilda! Come 
to the housetop, Hilda, where are won
drous things to see!”

v x

/r «;
i»

fry w» 7,>
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* Î

Istretched an Immense, gleaming wall, 
upon which toy soldiers were posted as 
sentries. And at the great stone tower 
by the gate sat a doll general, drinking 
a mug of al*. He courteously admitted 
them, remarking as he did so;

“The lady dolls have Just been lunch
ing ln the dining hall yonder.”

As they reached the steps leading td 
the dining hall, the doors opened abovo 
them and there came forth little fairy; 
boy-sprites.

“They are tho servants who wait upon 
the dolls with food,” whispered the 
fairy.

When all the servants had passed 
around a corner of the building, Hilda 
was ushered Into the dining room.

THE LOST IS FOUND
Almost the first doll she saw was hey * 

own old rag dolly, Betsy, whom she 
had lost in the creek while on a vaca
tion, years ago.
Betsy, was Marie,
Hilda had dropped from the balcony so 
that It had broken to pieces on the flag
stones.

"My dear, precious dollies!” she cried 
ln rapture, rushing forward and throw
ing her arms about the two ln one tight 
hug.

And Betsy and Marie were ever so 
glad to see their old mistress. They at 
once forgave her for causing their 
deaths. They knew she hadn't meant 
to do It, you know. Then Hilda was 
introduced to all the other dolls, who 
exclaimed ln chorus:

“Oh, how nice! We’ve always wanted 
to play with a little girl, Just as little 
girls used to play with us, and now we 

~ havo the chance!”
V«ow, there were so very many dollies 
that the voices rose in a loud clamor— 
with such a violence of sound that Hilda 
was frightened—and rudely awakened ! 
For phe rubbed her ey«es to find herself 
lying on the côuch and brother Tommy 
battering on the door outside.

\ATTER, patter, patter came the 
rain upon the roof. And dismal

» f
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went has made them one great 
concession. It does not require 
them actually to live on the home
steads which they have taken up.

Then, right beside 
the French doll A

PROPERTY HELD IN COMMON.►

i i

Yand in fact they hold all their pos
sessions to he the common property 
of their sect. The families

Right up he fought his way. although* 
‘Twas mighty dangerous to go

With snowballs whlzzln* by. 
Upon the fort’s rampart he landed; 
“Surrender, Pirates I” he commanded- 

They soaked 'im la the eyo.

An* down the hill we came again 
Because we couldn’t stand the r-'n 

Of snowballs on us ppupdln’;
We waited long for Jim an’ Pete.
For with THEM we could surely beat

Those “Pirates” most astoundin'»

rJ

>
are op

posed to living isolated on their 
farms and so they are grouped to
gether in forty-eight villages strung 
along in a northeast and southwest 
direction from the neighborhood of 
Yorkton in eastern Saskatchewan 
to the northwestern corner of Maui- j 
toba, a distance of about 100 miles.

About 800 of them have become Btalrs to the att,c> 8he climbed up the 
naturalized citizens, but many are ]?ddfr reachin* the roof, threw back 
rtill Mding back M they hesitate | M

V taKC tilt oath of allegiance. I he j was a scene of extraordinary splendor. 
Government is not giving them any ' Mammoth, billowy white cloud masses 
trouble over this little matter, as j were heaped In the sky, while the rays 
the prospects arc that the next, gen- of the sun above struggled to pierce 
oration will becoihe thoroughly 1 them and to reach the earth. Gleam- 
fused in the population. ; ,ns ln sold and a hundred roseate tints,

The change that has come over : the clouds secmed a land ot falrr sun- 
Doukhobors is not due to the ! S,h,n<\ spreading wide to east and west,

imnrier.nir.orvt vt tho,»___ _ i„ i stretching far to the north and south.UVn? t“ t , f • nCraZy leatl* ! But Hilda was suddenly startled from 

, * c ° lC 8rea^ influence over : rapt admiration by a pounding and rap-
t iem ot one man, Natasia Verigu- ping o-f many hammers nearby. To her 
me, who kept his head tvnen most amazement she saw that on another 
of the leaders were going crazy and part of th.a roof a countless number of 
giving the Government no end of elves were engaged In building a series 
trouble. His people call him Fa- cf mtle platforms, connected by lad- 
ther Veriguine and their chief town dera- which rose high in the air. Taller
has' been named for him and an- and taller thls queer tower errew, under
„„„ „„ f t „ , 1 the skilful, quick-moving hands of theÇvrcgin h G 60 mapS aS multitude of elfin workmen.

This loader lias evolved most of cloudland. Hilda, where are wonders 
the plans that thfe -farmers have I fair to see! ’ 
carried out. Large granaries have 
been built in every village and the 
wheat from their farms is stored in 

• ‘ them till the market conditions 
most

FAVORABLE FOR SELLING.

;

►

E . o*\ A Vi - SCENE OF SPLENDOR M RXD►

Again and again this quaint Invitation 
was repeated, until the little girl felt 
that she must go. So, ascending the

Ü► /

11>•
But Jim was home a-spllttin’ wood ;
Pete “would be there” Just soon’s h* 

could

show Hilda the wonders of falryl.ip<f.
“Suppose," said the fairy, “we take 

a peep at the kingdom of dolls. That, 
you know, is a sort of heaven where 
dollies go after their mistresses break 
them on earth."

Around about the kingdom of dolls

shell-Ilke wall surrounding a vast fairy 
country. No sooner had she penetrated 
this wall than she found herself ln the 
real fairyland.

A beautiful fairy, flitting on rainbow- 
colored wings, now approached, and Jn 
the sweetest manner possible offered/to

h. 1
f .

His errand for Ma do;
Then Joe was put to work, ror a 
An’ that Is how we lost the fight

Bill Kane calls “Waterloo.’*

►

*► .

►
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Abou-Cassems Eüed Clippersthe

1
i mm

“Now,” said he, “the slippers cannot "Murder! Murder!” People, hearing her
screams, ran Into Abou-Cassem’s house 

As the slippers were still moist with, and dragged the unfortunate fellow out,
“Boll him In oil! Roast him over a 

slow fire!” they yelled.
Abou-Cassem looked about him with 

Indifference. “Take me to the cadi, that 
he may impose a sentence,” pleaded he.

Forthwith to the cadi they took the 
merchant. Then Abou-Cassem threw; 
himself at the Judge’s feet and 
piteously that he no longer be hellBJf- 
eponsible for the misdeeds cf hi^Bcld 
clippers.

It was all so funny to the cadi that 
at first the official laughed. Then he had 
compassion upon Abou-Cassem and im
mediately directed the edict to be posted 
about the city that hereafter, no mattec 
what crime the slippers should do, 
Abou-Cassem was to be held innocont. 
Before releasing the merchant he ad
vised him to be less miserly ln the fu
ture, and to replenish his wardrobe at 
fitting seasons.

Abou-Cassem slowly walked home, » 
„ sadder and a wiser man. He now was 

utterly ruined—all his wealth had been 
taken front him through fines—but he 
confessed that, perhaps, after all, It was 
hl§ own fault In great measure, and he 
decided to profit by the lesson.

r evil charm, he cast the slippers Into 
pers were old It" must not be . the river which ran by his house,
supposed that their owner was That very noon, while a party of flsh-
poor. On the contrary, the ermen were casting their nets, the

treasure vault of this merchant of slippers were drawn forth, and the
Bagdad was well-nigh filled with 
gold. But the more money the avari
cious merchant made the less willing 
was he to part with It. And so It 
was that his cloak had been worn so 
long that the original color had been 
lost; his turban was tattered and 
pierced with holes; and eo often had 
the old red slippers been mended that 
by now they were all patches.

Upon this day Abou-Cassem had 
made an unusually shrewd bargain.
Therefore, he resolved to celebrate It 
ln some fashion. Should he invite his 
father and mother to dine with him?
No; this would cost money; nor could 
he himself enjoy such a dinner, after 
having eaten nothing but simple food 
for years. Perhaps he had best buy a 
new garment. But whaj was the use of 
doing this. He had gotten along well 
enough with Ills old clothes up to 
this time; surety, It were foolish to 
change. Ah! now he knew what he 
would do. He would take a bath; for 
that would cost nothing, and certainly 
would be agreeable.

AN UNLUCKY BATH

ECAUSE Abou-Cassem’s red slip-

B trouble me!”
VI •••

the water of the well, he placed them 
on hie casement window to dry. There-

p
*

p
p

“Climb to cloudland, Hilda! Climb toK \ »

►

t
► j Again the little girl obeyed the voice. 

Mounting tho ladder which rose directly 
from the roof, she gained the first plat- 

! form. Up, up she went; higher, still 
higher. And while she climbed tho 
elves far overhead continued to add 
platforms and ladders, and It appeared, 
too, that cloudland lowered Itself nearer, 
as though In encouragement.

At last Hilda stepped from the top
most ladder Into cloudland. She placed 
her foot rather gingerly upon a big 
cloud ; but she found that It held her 
weight easily. She discovered, further
more, that the clouds formed but a

f
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7X. - IBchoolhouscs have been built-in 
many of the villages and the chil
dren pursue their studies both in 
the English and in the Russian 
languages.

It is expected next year to 
rlete the connection
iages by telephone and to have a _v ' ' , ( ---------------- --------- —

.Bchoolhouse in evéry centre of po- FRENCH NAVY HANDICAPPED, 
pulation. The harvest of 1906 was
especially abundant and $35,000, a ^ Arsenals Take Four Years to 
part of the money received for the Ruiltl Battleships.

- crop, was expended in the erection On the confession of M. Picard 
of flour mills for the community. the French Minister of Marine’ 

All the money-goes into the com- while England builds a battleship 
mVin treasury, and late in the fall m two years, it takes France five 
agents of the people go to Winni- years to construct one. 
peg and buy at wholesale supplies One of the-chief reasons for the 
of all’ kinds that are taken to Vere- dilatory manner in which the work 
gin and distributed to the -families i perform d in French arsenals 
In each village according to their 

. . -• meeds.' .Doubtless communism is
flow -.being practised by the Douk- 
hobor's" on a larger scale than it 

. - ever was before on this continent.
But after all they are a very pe

culiar lot, and Canada is,not at all 
certain that she wants any more 
of them. Such dissensions as still 
exist among them are due to a fac- 

" tion that blames Father Veriguine 
; for not insisting upon a stricter ob

servance of their religious tenets. *
Many of them still harness them

selves to ploughs because, they think 
it is wicked to make animals work.
On the whole, however, they arc a 
harmles and a thriving people who 
are doing their full share in the 
development of the country, and 
business is lively in Winnipeg"when 

' ' the Doukhobors, cash in hand," lay 
it) their winter supply of commo- 
ditifes.
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“THREW HIMSELF AT THE JUDGE’S FEET’*

upon a dog sprang on the window and 
disturbed the slippers, causing them to 
fall upon the head of a woman passing 
below.

At once the woman set up a cry of

fishermen, disappointed at not find
ing a treasure, threw the slippers In 
rage through Abou-Cassem’s open 
window, so that they fell upon Jars 
of valuable rosewater, breaking the 
jars and destroying their contents.

He now burled the slippers ln his 
garden. A neighbor saw him do this, 
however, whereupon the governor, 
hearing of the deed, sent for Abou- 
Cassem.

“Give me of the treasure which thou 
went hiding,” demanded the governor.

In vain Abou-Cassem insisted- It was 
but a pair of slippers he had placed ln 
the deep hole. Only after paying a large 
amount of money was ho permitted to 
go free.

The poor merchant was at his wits’ 
end. In desperation he rose early ln the 
morning, walked far from the city of 
Bagdad, and threw the slippers In a 
well. With a sigh of satisfaction he 
watched them disappear. He had tied 
weights to them; they could never again 
come to the surface. Then, with a light 
heart, he betook himself to his home.

But the next day a clamor arose in 
Bagdad, for the principal fountain had 
ceased to flow. By royal command, the 
artisans examined the aqueduct and 
finally the well outside the city, from 
which the fountain gained Its. waters. 
Then they found that Abou-Caesem’e 
slippers had choked the pipe’s mouth 
through which the stream flowed.

Again was the poor man arrested. He 
paid his fine stolidly. No sooner did he 
arrive home than he prepared a red-hot 
fire.

r
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___1er► ** To the public bathhouse, then, Abou- 
Cassem made his way. Outside he 
met his father, who argued with him, 
saying It were unmannerly to wear 
such worn garments, especially the 

h JY1. tie ville Reache, the son of patched slippers. Abou-Cassem prom- 
a former deputy, is that the French iscd to consider the matter, after which 
navy is paralyzed by red tape and be banished the subject from his mind, 
bureaucracy.

As an example of what passes in
the Government dockyards at Tou- bath be observed a new pair of slip- 
ion, M. Reache states that before Pers ln the placo where the old ones 
a rivet can be driven into a sheet iad been.‘ 

writt" «S»est for au- ,lv^
bC t.r^S“ltte?'t“ Therefore. „ the prerent cost him 

. , passing through the hands of hothing, he donned the slippers grate- 
twenty-two intermediaries, until it fully. -Hardly had he left the baths 
reached the head of the Admiralty.

I he reply goes through the same . bathing, began to call for his slippers, 
process, so that before a working- which he declared had disappeared, 
man at Toulon can hit a rivet on Nothing but an old, patched pair was 
the head twenty-four persons must left’ h°w«ver. Thereupon the cadi, 
give their consent. In e1"®*1 wrath- ®ent hi3 «laves after

Although 6,500 workmen are on WJ10 had stol®a th* a»»Pcr3’ As
+li« lirtf-.L-o of i , -, Abou-.Cassem was the last to leave,
tWh~ at Toulon arsenal, M. he lt .WM who was arrested. The 
Reache says it gives him the im- cadi’s slippers being discovered In hi. 
piession of a dead city. The arti- possession, he was fined a large sum 
sans there ask for nothing better of money, 
than to be actively employed, but 
the central administration in Paris, 
without whose consent nothing can 
be done, has carried the science of 
masterly inactivity to such an ex
treme that weeks and sometimes

p
►
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\
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ànd proceeded to enjoy a bath.

When the merchant came from his

when a cadi, or Judge, who had. been

!
►

►

►
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r\OGS have many uses besides serving as playmates for boys and girls.

Of course, you know how valuable good watchdogs are. In some 
countries these faithful friends of man are employed to herd cattle; other 
people employ them for drawing wagons and sledges. St. Bernards, in 
Switzer.and, do valiant work in saving the lives of travelers lost in regions 
of ice and snow. Manifold, indeed, 
you know that he sometimes makes bv 
Yet in East Haviland, England, and in 
churning.

Outside the dairy wall is placed a round wheel, inclined at an angle, 
and fitted with little steps upon its surface. Here the dog paces, as upon 
a treadmill, his chain being fastened so that he cannot advance any dis
tance. Pinions connect the axle of the wheel with the driving wheel of 
the churn, which passes through the dairy wall. This work is no great 
hardship to doggie, Inasmuch a|,he is never made t€ labor for any great 
length of time during the day.

"Surely my slippers have brought me 
111 luck,” lamented Abou-Cassem. 

Determined to rid himself of the
►

!
►

A JOKE WHICH DIDN’T WORK
Commander Peary, the famous 

Arctic txplorer, never starts on one 
of his.-exploring expeditions with
out receiving all sorts of packages 
from cranks—cowhide underwear, 
tea tablets, medicated boots, and 
what not." A few ,d»y8 before the 
start of his last trip a club ac
quaint ance'-wi red him Ao expect an 
important package by express. The 
package came. It was labelled i 

To be -opened at the farthest 
Peary opened it at 

It was a small

New MineralAt Dinner duties of the dog. But do 
Sounds funny, do 3d*I arel

’t it? 
11 tho

I months elapse before a reply can vtt 
be obtained from the heads of de- VV 
partments at the Rue Royale. v T

An engineer, who was authorized 
to carry out experiments with an 
artillery device on a French war
ship. was obliged to wait six 
months before he was allowed to 
make use of his invention. At the 
Italian arsenal at Spezzia similar 
experiments were concluded in a 
fortnight.

NB day Professor Johnstone was 
lecturing to some students about 
mineralogy, and he had with

HILB two little boys were /r\ 
walking through a wood ' f 1 
they heard some bees bus- ' 

sing In a hollow tree/ One boy held, him various specimens of minerals. A 
his head eloee to a hole to listen. roguish student put a piece of brick 
Presently he Jumped quickly „ awày, » ’ 
crying to the other: '

i
i
►
►

»

>

among the minerals. The professor be
gan naming them, and he said:

“Johnny, these bee must bé fcaVln’ "This Is a piece of coal: this Is a 
their dlaner, icause ous. stitek bis fork ot imjuden^”
In my ear.** \ he said.

»
»

»

i

---------—X*--------------- --------------- 9*-------------- - -------------------- —______________-_____________ ____ ______________________________fO
mi _ , . - The custom of shaking hands has Australia sent Great Britain 23,- The more money a man has th* Tho „„„„„ , • , , - , -
The same engineer been traced back to the days of the 000 tons of rabbits last year. more he is abused-an^the £s’s h* ,!o i °rg/” °/-sl1gh4t.ls m-ore hlghlT found it necessary to have three ancient Israelites, and w^ intend- The origin of the gambling device cares. * he deXelt>Ped in birds than m any am-

h0!ie8hP^r.Ced. ^ a u ! 'm.et^ ed to signify peace, to-sweaf friend- the r ulette-whc 1, as the pray- It’s poor policy t iudire n. a’i
and had to te^rapb to Pans to ship,, to promise.a lajice, or to give ing w eel of Jap n, hich it close- worth by the amou t o 8Ufî Î , / A* ^anKa’"^>° c.a° #nraP froro ^ 
obtain permission. .. :«;• security. . ....... - ly cgembles. » ciose worth Dy the amou to life msur- feet to T» feet in length, and 14-

-v'C':' tallies, feet in height.
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i rn’-nt north." 

once, however, 
keg. loser1be; "Axle grease for
the
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hatful of diamonds. TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
Smithson used to labor under the 

impression that he was a born hu
morist, but he has given up trying 
to be funny now.

He called one day on an old 
school friend, and was shown into 
a room where his chum’s sister was 
busy arranging a quantity of dried 
grass which she had collected.

“What a quantity of dried grass 
you have collected, Miss Ritchie !" 
he said. Then his humor burst 
forth. “Nice room for a donkey 
to get into------"

“Make yourself at home, Mr. 
Smithson/’ said the girl, pleasant
ly.

When he arrived home all the 
humor was crushed out of him for
ever.

EE KNOWS FROM 
HIS EXPERIENCE

Wonderful Stories from German 
South Africa.

A recent arrival at Cape Town 
from Luderitzbucht (German South
west Africa) has supplied interest
ing information regarding the re
markable diamond finds in that 
territory. The newly-found fields, 
writes a correspondent at Cape 
Town, are situated about seven 
miles from the coast, and claims 
have already been pegged out 
a considerable area, the pegs in 

claim being at high-water mark 
actually under water.

A writer in The Frankfurter Zei- 
tung describes the impressions of a 
visitor to the diamond fields :

With my own 
eyes I have seen a whole hatful of 
little diamonds, beautifully bright 
and glittering, and at present pric
es worth 24s. a carat.

“Col. Harris, a director of the 
De Beers Company, tried to get 
25,000 £l shares, but was refused 
them

THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
WILL CURE BRIGHT’S 

DISEASE.

Postmaster Cote Tells How the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
Cured Him After Doctors Had 
Given Him Up.

over

one

Le Petit Bois Franc, Tcmiscouata 
Co., Que., Jan. 25 (Special).—Mr. 
Charles Cote, postmaster here, is 
firmly convinced that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will cure Bright’s Dis
ease or any other disease of the 
Kidneys. He knows it from his own 
experience. Hear w hat he says :

“For over four years I was trou
bled with Backache, Rheumatism 
and lack of ambition, and my urine 
was of a dark unnatural color. I 
was attended by three doctors who 
did me no good. The last one told 
me it was only a waste of money to 
try anything else as I could not 
live more than a year at the out
side.

“It is marvellous.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Of nervous prostration we hear 

much now-a-days, and it is comfort
ing to know that there are places 
specially equipped and located for 
combating this phase of modern 
life. On the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, at St. 
Catharines, Ontario, are located 
the curative Saline Springs known 
as the “St. Catharines Well." Con-, 
nected with the Springs is “The 
Welland," where treatments for 
nervous prostration, rheumatism, 
etc., are given by skilled attend-1 
ants in charge of a resident physi- 

i cian. St. Catharines is the mildest

as the syndicate does not 
w-ant to have a single De Beers 
Company director in its undertak
ing.

A leading expert from Johan
nesburg has also been on the spot, 
and after examining the place for 
a whole ten days returned quite 
amazed. It is extremely curious 
that German capital has moved so 
slowly and refused so absolutely 
to give any help at the outset.

“It w’ill be no wonder if other 
people rush in and skim off the 
cream. We shall have the same old 
experience—the accursed Britisher 
snatching everything away before 
our eyes."

The Frankfurter Zeitung publish
es these cheerful reflections, with 
the remark that the reports are be
yond doubt exaggerated, and that 
the diamond fever seems to have 
got the better of cool calculation.

!

Raise Them Wlthent Milk.
Booklet Free.

Steels Brigis Seed Co., Ltd., TorenteCALVES
Dyeing I Cleaning I

“At the verge of death I decided 
to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial.
I used eighteen boxes and to-day 
my Rheumatism, Backache and 
Headache are gone. Mv urine is . , . ,, . ,
like that of a child. I feel I owe P°lnt in t anada during the winter j
my life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” mo“th18- For further information j

Postmaster Cove had all the *ncLa ^ar iCn a.rs aPPly D. ; neotrea| Tsrooto Ottawa —■—
symptoms of Bright’» Disease. The “cDo”ald. U.P.A.,. Union Station, ■<»»<«», ««onto. Ottawa, flnalwo
doctors evidently knew he had oront°- 
Bright’s Disease—the most deadly 
form of Kidney Disease. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cured him. They will 
cure any form of Kidney disease.

Bot the rifj keel ml goat work to Ike
“ BRITISH AMIRI CAN BYIING SB."
Look for «goat la year town, or goad direst.

A' J. PATTI SON & CO-
33-35 8C0TT STREET, TORONTO,

Some men are too lazy to go out ' stook Brokers & Financial Agente
and meet returning prosperity half 
way.

LAZINESS.

‘«fr
aud other stocks bonght and sold on com mission, 

1 Correspondence Invited. Orders ma; be wired at 
1 ear expense.

HEROIC..
“A hero," says the Philosopher 

of Folly, “is a man who does some
thing on the spur of the moment 
that he wouldn’t do if he had time 
to sit down and think it over."

’Tis Well to Know a Good Thing, 
said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. Know- 
well, when they met in the street.

Why, where havt? you been for a
week back ?" “Oh, just down to The washtub heroine may not 
the store for a bottle of Dr. Tho- ' lo°k so romantic, but frequently 
mas’ Eclectric Oil," and Mrs. Sur- she s the real goods, 
face, who hates puns, walked on. ---------

>:<

COAL BUCKET FELL ON HIM. FACT !i «

Couldn’t Walk for Two Months.

Worker Owes Hk Restoration to 
Zam-Buk. A Woman’s Sympathy

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor's But she remembered, and when
^ heavy financial load ? Is your vain c h a contracted a wreak hack t here a heavy physical burden? I know what i buy luiitrdia »caK oacg tneie

these mean to delicate women—I have '■ was another customer for Eclectric 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to ' nil 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- i vyxi- 
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
WiU If you will assist me.

-u
Only those who have had experi

ence can tell the torture 
cause.

Mr. Daniel Goddard, of Bay Street, Sault 
Sic Marie, Ont., sajs;—“ While employed 
superintending the unloading of a coal vessel 
at Cohen’s Coal Dock, a heavy coal bucket in 
descending into the vessel to be rc-fillcd sud
denly overturned, grazing my left leg and 
scraping the flesh off to the bone. I was 
compelled to discontinue work and go home 
for treatment, where I was confined for about 
two months.
“When able to get out again 1 got cold in 

the wound, inflammation stated, the wound 
opened again, and for another month I was 
unable to move about. I tried all manner of 
things to get ease and get the wound to heal 
up, but nothing seemed able to do it. Not 
only did everything I tried seem useless so 
far as healing went, but I could get no ease 
from the aching and the burning pains. At 
times I was just about crazy with the intense 
throbbing pains, and night after night got no 
sleep whatever.

“Not until my wife begi 
Zam-Buk did I find relief. Wh

. corns
Pain with your boots on, 

pain with them off—pain night and 
day, but relief is sure to those who 
use Holloway’s Corn Cure.About 4,500,000,000 passengers

box ofthenromed? whichTae^been placed are carried on the world's railways 
In my hands to be Riven away. Perhaps annually, 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a Repeat It:- “Bhiloh's Cure will always
postage stamp). To r letters held contt- cure my coughs and oolds.” 
dcntially. Write to-d y for my free treat- 1
ment. MRS. F. E CURE AH, Windsor, Ont. -----------

Lots of people believe it is bet
ter to grab than wait till they 
served.

are

Re Reasonable Man expects to cure a neglected
, ... .. . . . . bold in a day. But time and Allen's Lung Balsan*
he Will credit you with having good will overcome the cold audütave 08 consumption, 
judgment. a°u*Ï ceELS* ln(* lunge be sound as a new

Give a stubborn man his way and
’NUFF SAID.

Doctor—“Good-morning ! How
are you to-day ?"

Patient—“I got your hill this 
morning." but one Painkiller "—Perry Daria'—25c and 50a

And the man who thinks he 
knows it all soon shows how little 
he really does know.

apphidto A Cure; for Fevcr and Ague.— 
the injured member this balm quickly soothed Purmelee s Vegetable 
the pain, and as we continued using it each compounded for use in any climate, 
day brought an improvement. The throb- and they will be ound 
bing pains were soon banished, the infUmma- their powers in anv latitude Into

iOTeV"d -sue they act upon the ----------
healthy matter. secretions and neutralize the poi- . Repeat lt;-’«3hlIoh’e Cure will always

“ Healing then began, and in a wonder- son which has found its way into , cure my coughs and colds.” 
fully short time—considering the seriousness the blood. They correct the im- j _____
of the wound—Zam-Buk effected a complete purities which find entrance into
aDiUrcr-. 1 îlavc8jn.ce had notrJoubl5 the system through drinking water 
with fhe limb at all, and it is as sound and , „ r j „_a ® ,.
strong as before the injury.” °r food and lf .U,sed as a preveutl\;e

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cuts, lacerations, fevers are a\ Olded. 
burns, eczema, ring-worm, cold-sores, chapped 
hands, poisoned wounds, festering sores, bad 
leg, and all skin injuries and diseases. It is 
also a cure for piles. Druggist* and stores ,
everywhere «ell at 50c. a box, dr post free , ment s thought, the South Ameri- 
frona Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt ol ! can President replied : “Largely to 
price. ~ You are warned against harmful bad marksmanship." 
imitations sometimes represented as “just ai 
good and cheaper.”

“The pleasure of having cured 
myself of inteomnia," remarked the 
heavy-eyed man. “is so great that 

, I lie awake all night thinking about

Repeat It:—“Shiloh's Cure will always 
cure my coughs and. Colds."Pills aro

to preserve In a lifetime of 70 years a man
grows fingernails which, if left 
cut, would be 7 feet 9 inches long.

un-

One of the greatest blessings to 
parents is Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It effectually ex
pels worms and gives health in a 
marvellous manner to th)e tyttle 
one.

Although India annually produc
es over 2,000,000 tons of sugar-cane, 
it imported last year over $25,000,- 
000 worth of sugar.

“To what do you attribute 
success as a ruler?"

your 
After a mo-

Ropeat it:~*‘Shlloh’a Cure will always 
ou re my coughe and colds.”

In Brazil, every man of twenty- 
one to forty four years is subject 
to military service. Those who ob
ject on religious grounds*are ab
solved, but lose all political privi
leges.

NEXT MORNING.
His Mother — “Johnny, it’s 8 

When are you comingo’clock.
down to breakfast ?

Johnny (in a feeble voice)—“To
morrow morning, mamma."

f )

3Li
USED IN

Leading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools, ™ ”
Theatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 

j P of tliftmetive merit is appreciated. The BeB is the 
■ only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action. ^

Repeat It;—“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.” Be Sure yon get the kind you have always had, 

“The D A L" Menthol Plaster. For rheumatism, 
neuralgia, etc., nothing is better. Made only by 
Davie i Lawrence Company.

______ Quack—“So you prefer me to Dr.
Pail?" Mrs. Mulligan—“Och, in-

We Must Co from heated rooms to the cold , „ ,___ _ . , , ,
puter air, and the change sets us coughing. Cur« dade, doehtcr, deal, je re a dale 
[ng winter colds is not hard it you take Alien1! betther than the other old hum- 
Lung Balsam. A neglected cold is troublesome 1 > >
and dangerous^ UUS-

In Vienna, it is necessary for a 
man to obtain his wife’s consent 
before he may ascend in a balloon.

Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75. 
«S'BÉÜXPfÀNC>;<3 Orjton Co.. JJmiled GU£LPH.ONTARICL)

Reefer—“Dumps looks awfully There is no medicine u . the mar- 
down in the mouth. What’s the ket that can compare with Bickle’s 
matter with hint?" Banks—“Well, Anti-Consumptive Syrup in expel- 
the other evening he was doing the ling from the system the irritating 
amiable to his sweetheart, don’t germs that colds engender in the 

you know—petting her and all that, air passages. It is suicide to neg- 
and he absent-mindedly called her lect your cold. Try the cheap ex- 
Kitty." Reefer—“Well, what of périment of ridding yourself of it 
that ?" Banks — “Her name’s by using Bickle’s Syrup, which is 
Eva.” a simple remedy, easily taken, and

once used it will always be prized 
New shoes sometimes pinch the as a sovereign medicine, 

pocket book. ---------

W

A NEW DEFINITION.

In Leith last year the building 
trade was very dull.

Portobello Free Library is said 
to have about 2,000 books which 
have never been read.

n Edinburgh there were 3,228 
claims lodged for old-age pensions, 
and 2,790 were allowed.

Provost Cuthbert has promised to 
do something to relieve the distress 
of the unemployed in Perth. * 

There were 3,026 marriages regis
tered in Edinburgh city last year, 
being over 90 less than in 1907.

The deposits in the Savings Bank 
in Edinburgh now aggregate $5,- 
000,000 more than they did ten years 
ago.

Miss Bridget M. Davidson, War- 
die, has left the Leith Hospital $2,- 
500, and the Longmore Hospital for 
Incurables $2,500.

There were 273 joint stock 
panics registered in Scotland last 
year, with an aggregate capital of 
nearly $30,000,000.

The Eclipse Tool Manufacturing 
Company, Glasgow, have contracts 
for the erection of new works at 
Linwood, near Johnstone.

At a recent graduation ceremony 
in Glasgow, a student was capped 
in full Higland costume, probably 
for the first time in the history of 
the University.

A young man employed in a ware
house in Glasgow is charged with 
stealing $750 worth of fancy vests, 
furs, boots, dressing gowns, cor
sets, bronze ornaments, and 
watches. •

The state of trade in Aberdeen 
during last year showed that de
pression was the keynote, except 
in the white fishing industry. The 
quantity of fish landed constituted 
a record.

In consequence of the opening of 
the tramways to Balloch, it has 
been found necessary to provide an 
additional constable for the dis
trict to assist in preserving order, 
especially on Sundays.

The little girl of a plowman at 
St. Cyrus, Kincardineshire, was 
fatally burned through her night
gown taking fire. The nearest doc
tor was five miles away, and could 
not be reached owing to the snow 
storm.

The late ex-Provost Yellowlees 
left $100 to each of the employes in 
the leather works at Queen street, 
Stirling, and to a former clerk, now 
in Coatbridge, and $250 to each of 
six Stirling institutions.

The late Dr. Paterson, Arden, 
has bequeathed $500 to the coal 

fund for the poor, and $500 for 
prizes in connection with the pub
lic school, in addition to other be
quests for religious and charitable 
purposes.

Workmen have been employed 
upon Stirling Castle to make se
cure parts which were in a danger
ous condition. Improvements have 
been made in the buildings known 
as the Douglas Block, Argyll’s 
Lodging, and Mar’s Walk.

com-

The class was studying grammar. 
“Now," said the teacher, 
anyone give me a word eijding with 
‘ous, 
ous, 
ous,

There was silence in the class for 
a moment. Then a boy sitting in 
the front row put out his hand.

“Well, John," said the teacher, 
“what is your word?"

“Please sir," came the reply 
“ ‘pious/ full of pie."

REALLY, HOW COULD HE?
Dentist to garrulous woman in 

the chair :
“Now, madam, if you want me 

to fill thig tooth you will have to 
keep your mouth shut !"

( ( can

1 / meaning full, as in ‘danger- 
’ full of danger, and ‘hazard- 
’ full of hazard ?"I

In

V

it’

ISSUE HO. D—Of.

Repeat it:-"Shlloh'B Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

PREPARATORY.
In times of peace a lot of other

wise sensible people make prepara
tions to get married.

Just the Thing That’s W’anted.— 
A pill that acts upon the stomach 
and yet is so compounded that cer
tain ingredients of it preserve their 
power and act upon the intestinal 
canals, so as to clear them of ex
creta the retention of which can
not but be hurtful, was long looked 
for by the medical profession. It 
was found in Par melee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which are the result of much 
expert study, and are scientifically 
prepared as a laxative and an al
ternative in one.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The minister regarded his congre

gation with the light of a happy 
thought on his countenance.

“Next Sunday," he said, “I will 
preach from the choir loft."

There was a stir in the church, 
and the more understanding ladies 
flushed.
,/Yes/’ the minister added, “and 

this will be continued_ until the 
style in hats once more enables my 
congregation to see me standing 
here.”

ON THE SAME TERMS.
Diner (who has run up a heavy 

bill)—“You are manager here, eh. 
Well, six months ago I dined here, 
and unfortunately, being unable to 

bill—er—you kicked mepay my 
downstairs !"

The Manager—“Very sorry, in
deed, sir, but business you know 
-—or-1-! had to er 

Diner—“Oh, that’s all right, old 
chap—hut—might I trouble you 
again ?"

Hunker—“Halloa, Ricketts, when 
is your marriage to Miss Flirte 

off ?" Ricketts—“It has
indefinitely postponed. - 

"Oh, she

coming 
been
“What’s the trouble ?" 
married another fellow."

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND
NOTES of interest from her

BANKS AND BRAES.

What is Going on in the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

ÎA MOTHER’S AID
IN THE NURSERY.

Every mother should be ? 
able to treat the minor ail- X 
ments of her little ones, w 
Prompt action may prevent 9. 
serious illness—perhaps save X 
a child’s life. A simple re- + 
medy always at hand is Ç 
therefore an absolute neces- X 
sity, and there is nothing ^ 
else so good as Baby’s Own 

,9 Tablets. These Tablets X 
T promptly cure all stomach L 

‘ ;X and bowel troubles, break up 0 
6 colds, cure simple fevers, ex- *" 

pel worms and make teeth- 3 
Good for the new X‘A ing easy.

O born baby or the well grown jr 
T child, and guaranteed to con- 9.

tain no opiate. Mrs. L. W. 5 
A Smith, St. Giles, Que., says > ♦ 
,T “I have used Baby’s Own 
5 Tablets for constipation and X 

other ills of childhood, and ♦ 
find them the best medicine I 9 

£ have ever given my little $ 
ones.” Sold by medicine dea- -f 
lers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.1

RAW

FUSS-HIDES
Write" for Weekly Price Lists,

JOHN HALLAM
Shipments Solicited. 

TORONTO, ONT.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ,

"M

1 Z«
hoiteirr th**,?!ll jast heir,8 completed, miking this txmoai

A new feature U the unusual

*7”T room commands an ocean view, bath attached with eea and freih water Cheval. 
îtîîîL S *I?ry Fomporatere regulated Tbermosdedt. the lateit develop-nentbooklet r*',phjno tn *v*r7 room, (iolf privilege j. Capacity SoO. Write for illustrated

CHARLES O. AlARQUETTE,
Manager.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COnpANY 
D. S. WHITE, Presidenti

LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS
Weak, Miserable and a Pray 

™ to Disease in Many Forms
La Grippe starts with a sneeze— 

and ends with a complication of 
troubles. It lays the strong man 
on his back ; it tortures him with 
fevers and chills, headaches and 
backaches, 
to pneumonia, bronchitis, consump
tion and other deadly diseases. You 

avoid La Grippe entirely by 
keeping your blood rich and red 
by the occasional use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. If you have not 
done this, and the disease lays you 
low, you can banish all its evil after 
effects with this same great blood
building, nerve restoring medicine. 
Here is proof of the wonderful 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

It leaves him a prey

can

t ower 
ver disease ;
> Mr. P. E. Paulin, Collector of 
justoms at Caraquct, N. B., says: 
In the winter of 1907 I had a very 

severe attack of la grippe, which 
broke me do'wn entirely. I had to 
take to bed fof several weeks. Dur
ing that time I employed a doctor, 
but without benefit, in fact I seemed 
to be getting worse and worse.
-did not sleep ; suffered from night 
sweats, and had no appetite. I was 
really a physical wreck. On a 
former occasion I had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for general 
debility, with great benefit so I de
cided to again try them. I sent for 
half dozen boxes and began to use 
them at once, 
second box I began to feel quite a

I was

i i

I

When taking the

change m my condition, 
able to walk about the house and 
my appetite was improving. From 
that on I gained strength every 
day, and before the six boxes were 
done I was able to return to the 
office and attend to my work. Now 
I enjoy the best of health, and al- 

„ old, am feeling 
I think Dr. Wil-

though 63 years 
quite young, 
liams’ Pink Pills a splendid medi
cine for troubles of this kind.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
blood-making, nerve-restoring ton
ic. In this way they cure anaemia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, neural
gia, St. Vitus’ dance, and partial 
paralysis. They are the best me
dicine in the world for the ailments 
j)f girlhood and womanhood. Sold 

y medicine dealers or by mail at 
0 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

s
jv

PENITENTIARY REPORT.

The Dominion Department of 
Justice report for the last fiscal 
year has appeared. It shows a 
slight falling off in the penitentiary 
population of Canada. The num
ber serving sentence last year was 
1,418, a decrease of 15. There were 
215 prisoners released on parole 
-during the year covered by tho re
port, 20 prisoners were pardoned, 
and 6 in British Columbia escaped.

^^It is stated escapes were due to
^Flack of discipline and disregard of 

\ prison regulations.
The report notes that the pro

portion of youthful prisoners is 
greater in the east than in the west 
Convicts under twenty years of age 
form 19 per cent, of the population 
of the Dorchester Prison, 17 per 
cent, at St. Vincent de Paul and 
in Manitoba only three per cent.

Sixty per cent, of all convicts at t 
Canadian born, 16 per cent. Brit
ish and 10 per cent, from the Unit
ed States. The greatest increase 
has been in the case of Italian con 
victs. Six hundred and ninety one 
of the convicts profess adherence 
to the Roman Catholic Church, 319 
to the Church of England, 151 to the 
Methodist, 144 to the Presbyterian. 
66 to the Baptist, 43 to the Luther 
an, 17 to the Buddhist, 8 Jews, 2 
Mormons and 20 unclassified.

Dominion Parole Officer Archi
bald reports that since 1899 there 
have been 1,135 prisoners who com
pleted their sentences on parole, 
and there are 784 ticket-of-leave 
men still reporting. There have 
been 92 paroles cancelled and 35 
have been forfeited by subsequent 
convictions.
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Shipments to na this year, to dite, almost 
double last year. THEBE’S A BEAMON. 
Over twt hundred trappers and shippers who 
had previously shipped elsewhere nave been 
added to our list. WHY NOT YOU T We pay 
best prices, shipping expenses and remit cash 
same day. Price list on application.

A. & E- PIERCE & GO.,
MONTREAL.507 BT. PAUL ST-.
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THERMOS
BOTTLE

Necessity for every Home, 
Mother, Baby, Mechanic, 
Miner, Farmer, Hunter, 
Fisherman, every body.
Keeps contents

HOT 24 HOURS OR 
ICE COLD 3 DAYS
Without Fire or Ice.

BR10BT AGENTS make big 
■easy sdling Thermos.
Where we have no dealer. 

Write for particulars.
Canadian Thermes Bottle Ce. 

Limited, Mentreel.1,009.000 
•old 1908
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Alberta
STAR

A Weekly Local Journal
Published at

Cards ton
❖

We offer the two papers 
for one year, at

$1-75
»0 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE

If

r&ÈÊI&QœSmg* Trade Marks

Designs
Fî, Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sendliiR n sketch nnd description mar 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable, t’ommunlcii- 
.'Otis st rictly eontiOential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oblast ntzcney for securing patents.

Patents taken throneh Munn & Co. receive 
fecial notice, without clinrco, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekiv I.nrpest dr- 
calatlon of any soient Itlc Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MEEMo^'-ndMgrlt

POT
1

A Weekly Journal for the 
farmer and his family

Published at

Edmonton
AND

F
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9
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2 It’s not what you earn jf

$t that makes you rich

But what you save J41
4b

4b4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterlyt «

9C. E. SNOW & Co.
BANKERS. SWilliam Carlos Ives *

« 4bBarrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA

K**3K«*3*K*****E3lt*3IOIt3iaiaitllOlt**lll3rua
PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET i} BIti WTOLKNiEDUCTION f «ü

iSALEi g
ÏÂ

mWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

YdHE %
Owing to our surplus 

stock, and being com- 
♦ polled to reduce same, 

we will offer special bar
gains for the next thirty 
days, at prices never be
fore heard of in South
ern Alberta.

æ PA3E K
38$

: ^ Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. Et

I » ser- &THREE DOORS SOUTH OF UAHOON HOTEL

X! 3KXHK*3K30KH3*3*X*X3lti**3it*X3IE3l£3iniE*
J
♦ M.D.C#D. A. TAYLOR,J. Robertson: All we asK is for you 

to call and examine our 
. goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.
i SPECIALIST 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
STAFFORD BLOCK

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
Office: Custom House Block 

t CARDSTON
t

ALBERTA: 1 LETHBRIDGE ALTA.
office hours—9.30—12 a.m.

2.00— 5*p.m. 
7.00— 8 p.m.

» Full line of General 
j Merchandise always on 

hand. P resh groceries 
a specialty.

| Alvin O. Rich
X ♦ Real Estate -

Men are enquiring of me for Ranches 
in the hill country. List with my agent 
Charles Findley, Mt. View.

Magrath: i
♦ il Wm. Laurie,

Barrister Solicitor, etc.
x LOW & JENSEN x1 W. SHEPHERD eKIMBALL - - ALBERTA Solicitor for the Union Bank or Canada

and the Town of Cardeton

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s
♦ X Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

ALBERTA
Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 

Parlors

4♦
Cardst

Municipal Directory, *09 CARDSTON

TOWN GOVERNMENT 
Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H. Stacpoole,

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A, 
Coombs, Thos. Du ce, J. Hnnt.

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low’
Chief of the Fiie Department—

Wm.

BOARD OF TRADE 
President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—Walter H.
VanBrown Martin Woolf,

Brown.

Good Settlers 
Coming

SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman) 

S. Williams
S. M. 

D. E. Ear-Wool f,
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J.
(principal), Miss Keith, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Mrs Toffey, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss E. Harker, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

W, Low

There is a big rush of settlers 
towards Western Canada 
ScoVes of carloads of settlers’ ef
fects are crossing the Internation
al boundary every day, and every 
boat that crosses the Atlanti 
carries hundreds of people imm 
grating to Canada.

We are informed that the country 
never recieved a better class of 
citizens than this year. The bet
ter class are encouraged to 
here, and the undesirable kind 
are discouraged. The Old Coun
try cannot now send out here the 
scum of the slums. The day has 
passed when an Old Country 
judge can impose upon a crimin
al the punishment of moving to 
Canada.

now.

J. E. LOVERING M.C. M 
McGill

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer— S. L. Everstield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 f .m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Odd Fellows Block 

Corner Round and Duffern St.

ALBERTA

ê
LETHBR1GE

Dr. O. J. Courtice
—DENTIST— come

Graduate of North Western University Dental 
school, Chicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

LETHBRIDGE ALTA.
Formerly of the Whitney BlockSterling Williams

—AGENT FOR— Albert Henson & Co.Calgary and Edmonton Land Co.
eut at $9.00 p 
at 8 ana 8.50

settlers!:^Some choice sections w 
Other pieces ufacturers oftall kinds ofer acre.

We learn also that the 
coming this year are better fixed 
financially and that is a feature 
to be pleased with. The busi-

ierms easy.

W(hips, Lashes,etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to 
CARDSTON - • ALBERTA date that,

Hudson Bay Co’s Lands
at $i0.11, and 12.00 per acre 

1-8 down, balance in 7 annual payment»

Office at C. E. Snow & Co’s.
Private Bank

ness men of the West will appre*

PARRISH BROS.
LIMITED

Alta.Mt. View

Manufacturers of Dairy R 
Products and dealers in |t 

General Merchandise

XX/

* sCpr.C'-

X/, zXcc/

I—No other so-called High 
Grade Tea is half so satisfying as 
Ridgways—over seventy years 
reputation for quality and flavor.

2—Drink one cup. -Test it 
carefully. You’ll agree that there 
is no ten so good as Ridgways—so 
rich in taste— so satisfactory.

3— The quality of Ridgways 
Teas has stood the test of time 
Since 1836. Then? are nu other 
teas ‘‘just as good as Ridgways.

4— No othei tea is so rich in the 
cup—so delicious us Ridgway, 
with over seventy years reputa
tion for quality and flavor.

5— Ridgways supplied Her Maj
esty, the lale Queen Victoria with 
their celebrated H. M. B. brand 
of tea for more than forty years.

For sale by the Raymond 
Mercantile Co.

Paints
A good

Alberta Lot 
ware <
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The Dominion 
Forest Reserves

amount of timber and the annual 
growth.

How much timber is th< re on
the reserves? Inspector K iechtel 
gives an approximate estimate as

“The Dominion Forest Reserves follows:
On the Manitoba reserves 602, 

of saw-timber
are intended to preserve and pro
duce a perpetual supply of timber 933,000 bd. ft. 
for the people of the prairie, the and 6,250,(XX) cords of fuel wood : 
homesteaders’ needs being con
sidered of first importance. They 55,000,000 bd. ft. of saw-timber 
are not intended to furnish wood and '690,000 cords of fuel wood ;

On the Alberta reserves 3,402,

On the Saskatchewan reserves

for the lumber trade. Hence the 
policy of the Department is favor- 000,000 bd. ft. of saw-timber and 
able to small mills rather than to 54,220.000 cords of fuel wood.

On the British Columbia reserveslarge ones which need large tracts 
of forest and manufacture lumber 60,000,000, bd. ft. of saw-timber 
beyond the needs of the settlers.” and 6,000,000 cords of fuel wood. 
In these words Mr. Knechtel, In- The species of timber growing 
spector of Dominion Forest Re- on the reserves, with their average 
serves, defines the objects for E*zo and condition, are also stated, 
which the Dominion forest re- The Bulletin gives in full the

managed in regulations for homesteaders’ 
Bulletin No. 3 of the Forestry permits for cutting on the reseives. 
Branch of the Department of the Proposed regulations for portable 
Interior.

beingserves are

mills (the only kind to be allowed 
Mr. Knechtel gives a list of the ou the reserves) are also given, 

reserves, with the dates when they Pegulafi°nB similiar to these have 
were set aside. The aggregate 8,ready been imposed on one mill 

of all the Dominion forest in Cypress Hills (Alta.) reserve
this winter and

area
reserves is 16,312£ square miles, 
divided as follows:

have apparently
been a success.

A few words are also given to 
the use of the reserves as pleasure

Manitoba 3,575^ eq. miles. 
Saskatchewan 740 sq, miles. 
Alberta 9,702 sq. miles,
British Columbia 2,295 sq. miles.

resorts.
The 

with a X,ulletiu is illustrated 
mber o® cuts. Copies 

Forest fires furnish perhaps the may be obtained free from R. H. 
most serious problem met with Campble, 
in the administration of the re- Forestry, Ottawa, Ont.

This problem is more 
serious than in Eastern timber-

Superiutendent of

serves.

Newspaper Supportlands, Mr. Knechtel is convinced. 
The amount of rainfall and the 
number of rainy days is much less 
in Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba than in the East. This 
Mr. Knechtel proves by figures 
taken from the “weather man’s” 
report, giving these facts for Cal
gary, Qu’Appelle, Winnipeg and 
Toronto. Figures prove, too, that 
the wind, on the average, blows at. 
twice the rate in Winnipeg that it 
does in Toronto.

The reserves are under constant 
patrol, summer and winter. In 
1908 only two serious fires occurred 
on the reserves. Of these one on 
“The Pines” reserve, near Prince 
Albert

A newspaper, if it has any 
brains, conscience and muscle 
back of it, must continually decide 
between doing its duty and injur
ing its pocket. In any position 
than that of editor the public is 
able to separate the individual 
home from the collective citizen. 
But if an editor does not please 
them it is at his pockets they ami. 
Thus it is the newspapers learn 
who their friends are.

The man who reads the newspa
per and admires it all the year 
around, yet gives his business 
support to some other concern, is 
not a friend to the former newspa 
per. There are too many men 
who expect an editor to slave in 
defence of their pet notions and 
hobbies, advoerte their views 
against the strongest opposition 
and coolly withokl their business 
support, by which alone a country 
newspaper can live.

Talk about n paper having a 
public duty to perform and an ed
itor having to work for his prin
ciple cheap when others stand 
back and extend u lukewnam neu
trality—Seaford, (Del.) News.

Saskatchewan, burned 
over 22 square miles, but destroyed 
no valuable timber. The other, 
in the Turtle Mountain reserve, 
burned over 28 square miles, most
ly covered with grass. In both 
fires, however, considerable damage 
was done to young growth.

Various other methods of pro
tection from fire, such as the
burning of fire lines and the 
ploughing of fiie-guards are also 
mentioned. Roads across the
reserves and along their boundaries 
are also being constructed, largel} 
with this end in view. One hund
red and fifty miles of such roads 
were made last year

Grazing on the reserves is an
other problem that has been 
sidered. This will be allowed, 
under certain restrictions. Why 
should good grass be allowed to 
goto waste? the Inspector asks. 
The cattle, too, will eat up the 
dense growth of .grees aed 
vine that is found in many places 
on the reserves. This, if dried, 
would furnish the best kind of tuel 
for forest fires. Moreover, cat.ie, 
in going to water, make for them
selves narrow paths, which will 
act both as a check to the flames 
and a point from which to back 
fire.

Raymond Sugar Co. 
Plans For Coming Yearcon-

The Knight Sugar Company of 
Raymond will have 4,000 acres in 
eets this sbeason. The company 
will cultivate themselves 3,000 
acres while the settlers wiii culti
vate the addit iunal thousand, Th* 
company pay $5 00 per ton for all : 
the beets yrown by the farmer. 
In addition to this they divide 
"ith the farmery the 
bounty on the sugar manufactured, 
which brings the price paid for 
all beets grown to $5.35 per ton.

manufactured 
granu-

pea-

gov°rn ment

The company 
5,000,000 pounds of white 
lated sugar last season.

The factory which is equipped 
with the most modern machinery, 
has a capacity of 12,000,000 pounds 
per season. There is therefoiu n 
good opening for many additional 
beet growers in the district 

The company have completed 
their new barn 150x65 feet with 
stalls for 136 horses. They have 
200 working horses in connection 
with the industry.

On many of the reserves large 
areas have bdeu destroyed by fire. 
Expérimenta are being carried ou 
with a view to the retorestation of 
tuese. Sowiu e seed of trees, 
rather tkaji4L#?far more expens
ive planting is favored.

During 1906 a number of equat
ors were removed from the Riding 
Mountain and Turtle Mountain 
reserves, 135 from the former and 
twenty five from the Turtle Mount
ain reserve. Despite the deiiede 
nature of the work those who were

The company recently shipped 
to market a carload of 70 hogs 
averaging 250 pounds each. They 
still have 300 hoys to dispose of 

Beet pulp is used to fatten 
co tie for the market a nil it makes

removed are so well pleased with 
the change that, all have made 
affidavit to the effect that they
have been well Ueuied and uro Aeil bref of the best quality, 
pleased with the change.

Tb boundaries of

1,000!
head of cattle will be fe ding on | 

tne ream s this material by April 1st, i bout 
t-ix weeks of feeding will put them 

prime condition for the
object of ascertaining the present butchers,

I
arc being marked and timber sur
veys conducted ou them with the in

We have a large stock of

BLOTTERS
white and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

! CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

“THE STAR”
Job Department

Lamb’s Restaurant
and Bakery '~r* * \rAt SANG & COMPANYn\

/«>
M ils 35c After 10:30 p.m. 40c. A\ 
IV il Tickets—21 meals for $5.00. /V"

RESTAURANT and BAKERY
to

».to Fresh Fruit, Candies 

Japanese and Chineese Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

Li -ad, cakes and’pas try baked 
* -tenîMer to

:::to
A choice line of confectionery 

and|fruit in season^always 
on hand

wto

wto
Meals served at all Hours wto

Give us a Call CAHOON 
HOT3L Block <1/CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

*

i

TIN
GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK

0 j»

II

Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

BAKER and CAA1PBELL

at

Get your

1

r.
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Lunch Counter
and Chop House

One door north of city Meat Market

Hot Scotch Meat Pie 

Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

J. T. NOBLE

i

m II
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